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Reagan proclaims famine commemoration day H o r b a l f a c e s n e w t e r m
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - President
Ronald Reagan has proclaimed today,
Sunday, November 4, as a "Day of
Commemoration of the Great Famine
in the Ukraine in 1933."
The president signed the proclama
tion on Tuesday evening, October 30.
News of the proclamation reached The
Ukrainian Weekly offices as the paper
was going to press.
The full text of the president's pro
clamation, as dictated to The Weekly by
the White House TV office, follows.

Commemoration of the Great Famine
in the Ukraine
The Ukrainian famine of 1932-1933
was a tragic chapter in the history of the
Ukraine, all the more so because it was
not the result of disasters of nature but
was artificially induced as a deliberate
policy.
The leaders of the Soviet Union,

although fully aware of the famine in the
Ukraine and having complete control of
food supplies within its borders, never
theless failed to take relief measures to
check the famine or to alleviate the
catastrophic conditions resulting from it.
in complete disregard of international
opinion, they ignored the appeals of
international organizations and other
nations.
More than 7 million Ukrainians and
millions of others died as a consequence
of this callous act, which was part of a
deliberate policy aimed at crushing the
political, cultural and human rights of
the Ukrainian and other peoples by
whatever means possible. The devasta
tion of these years continues to leave its
mark on the Ukrainian people and has
retarded their economic, social and
political development to an enormous
extent.
In making this a special day to honor
those who were victims of this famine,
we Americans are afforded as well
(Continued on page 5)

JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Ukrainian
human-rights activist Mykola Horbal.
who was due to be released from a
Soviet labor camp on October 23, was
moved the day before to a camp prison
and told that new charges would be
brought against him, according to
dissident sources.
Mr. Horbal's wife, Anna, who had
traveled nearly 250 miles from her home
in Kiev to meet her husband, was told^
by officials at the labor camp near the
city of Nikolayev that he would be
charged with "anti-Soviet slander."
According to the sources, the Horbals
were not surprised by the action of the
authorities, who had recently been
asking other labor camp inmates about
Mr. Horbal's human-rights activities.
Mr. Horbal, a 43-year-old poet and
191'.
member of the Ukrainian Helsinki
Mykola Horbal
Group, was about to complete a fiveyear term for "attempted rape." The by the KGB.
In 1971, Mr. Horbal was arrested and
charge stemmed from a 1979 incident
on a Kiev street that he tuid,other sentenced to five years in a labor camp
and
two years' internal exile for writing
human-rights activists insist was staged
a poem and distributing it among his
friends. He was charged with "antiSoviet agitation and propaganda"
under Article 62 of the Ukrainian
of human rights and social justice" to Criminal Code.
both legislators during the receptions in
After completing his exile term in the
Tomsk region of Russia, he returned to
their honor.
Kiev. A teacher and musician by pro(Continued on page 14)
Reception for Bradley

UNA honors Bradley, Flofio for sponsoring famine bill
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - The Ukrai
nian National Association honored the
principal sponsors of the famine com
mission bill. Sen. Bill Bradley and Rep.
James J. Florio, both Democrats from
New Jersey, at special receptions held
last week here at the UNA headquarters.
The receptions were hosted and

sponsored by the UNA, which planned
the events in conjunction with Ameri
cans for Human Rights in Ukraine, the
organization that initiated and spear
headed the drive for the famine bill.
AHRU presented humanitarian
awards in recognition of "dedicated
service and efforts to further the cause

Sen. Bradley, who took time out from
(Continued on page 5)

Soviets re-arrest
Helsinki Group member

Yosyf Zisels

During a reception in his honor at the headquarters of the Ukrainian National Association, Sen. Bill Bradley (second from left)
receives a humanitarian award from Americans for Human Rights in Ukraine. With him are (from left) Jersey City Mayor
Gerald McCann, Ihor Olshaniwsky of AHRU, UNA Supreme President John O. Flis, and Ulana Diachuk, vice president of
the National Committee to Commemorate Genocide Victims in Ukraine.
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JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Yosyf Zisels.
a member of the Ukrainian Helsink
Group, was arrested on October 19 in
his home town of Chernivtsi, according
to dissident sources.
The 37-year-old engineer was re
portedly taken into custody by the KGB
after books and other materials were
confiscated from his home during one
of several recent searches.
(Continued on page 14)
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Soviets tighten grip on theaters

Find body Of m u r d e r e d priest

- MOSCOW - No modern Soviet
productions are being shown in Mos-.
cow theaters, according to a recent
article in Pravda, the official newspaper
of the Soviet Communist party.
Since Konstantin Chernenko's ascent
to power earlier this year, tighter
restrictions have been placed on what
kind of plays may be staged, Pravda
reported. According to people in the
Soviet theater, current stage productions
are either classical or foreign products.
Many theaters are compelled to comply
with the genre of "socialist realism," a
style which gained prominence during
the days of dictator Joseph Stalin.
Stalin.
This new crackdown on what can be
shown on the Soviet stage has caused
such prominent artists as film director
Andrei Tarkovsky to seek political
asylum in the West.
Mr. Tarkovsky, 52, noted for his 1983
Cannes Film Festival winner, "Nostalghia," stated that "as far as the Soviet
authorities are concerned, I simply do

WARSAW - The Polish govern
ment announced on October 30 that
police divers found the body of a proSolidarity priest in a reservoir earlier in
the day, 11 days after he had been
abducted by three officers of the state
security policy, reported The New York
Times.
Lech Walesa, the founder of the
outlawed Solidarity union, appealed to
the public for calm.
There were no reports of public
disturbances after the evening television
newscast reported that the 37-year-old
Warsaw priest, the Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko. had been murdered and his
body recovered from the Wloclawek
Reservoir on the Vistula River, north
west of Warsaw.
Jerzy Urban, a government spokes
man, said earlier that the killing was
part of a plot against the government
and that the three sjspects, a captain
and two lieutenants, were under special
protection.
After Solidarity was suspended, and
then outlawed with the imposition of
martial law in December 1981, the Rev.
Popieluszko began offering a liturgy for
the fatherland at his Warsaw church
one Sunday each month. The services
drew thousands of supporters of Soli
darity.
According to the Times, on hearing
the news of their priest's death, many
people of the congregation of several
thousand worshippers at the evening
liturgy wept.
Mr. Urban identified the three sus
pects as belonging to the security police,
which like the regular uniformed police
comes under the jurisdiction of the
Interior Ministry.
The ministry had previously said that
the suspects admitted abducting the
Rev. Popieluszko, and the captain,
Grzegorz Piotrowski, said he had killed
the priest.
But Mr. Urban said on October 30
that Capt. Piotrowski had recanted his
confession and said he had "left the
priest in a state when he still had a
chance to survive" on a highway near
Torun, which is northwest of Wlo
clawek.
The priest was reported to have been
kidnapped October 19 by armed men
who used their car to block the Rev.
Popieluszko's auto near Torun and then
drove away with him. The priest's driver
was also seized, but managed to escape
and reported the abduction.
The government press agency said the
two lieutenants had told investigators
that they had dumped the priest's body
in the reservoir.
Mr. Urban also said that the three
suspects are under extremely tight
security "to ensure that the suspects do

Orthodox believer
gets three years

not exist." He defected in Milan earlier
this month.
He stated that two of his reasons tor
leaving the Soviet Union were that
Soviet officials repeatedly ignored his
applications for permission to extend
an 18-month working stint abroad and
the fact that over a 24-year career, he
has been allowed to make only six
feature-length films.
"I cannot help but ask why they
persecute me so," he said.

KGB may have
kidnapped defector
PARIS - Soviet journalist Oleg
Bitov was kidnapped in London by the
KGB, the Soviet secret police,'accord
ing to a report by Russian emigre writer,
Anatoly Gladilin, recently published in
Le Monde, the French daily.
in his analysis of the case, Mr.
Gladilin wrote that the KGB kidnapped
Mr. Bitov to prevent him from testify
ing about the alleged Soviet-Bulgarian
connection in the attempted assassina
tion of Pope John Paul II.

Mr. Bitov defected at the Venice Film
Festival in September 1983 and was
FRAMINGHAM.Mass. Ayoung given asylum in Britain. He reappeared
Russian Orthodox believer was recently in Moscow last month and claimed at a
sentenced in Moscow ro three years in a news conference that he had not de
labor camp alter he was convicted of fected but had been kidnapped and
"slandering the Soviet state." reported tortured by British agents.
Keston News.
Sergei Markus. said to be in his late
20s, was arrested in February and.
charged with distributing anti-Soviet
literature. During a search of his home,
10 copies of the Bible and several copies
of the Catholic journal Logos were
MOSCOW - The official Soviet
confiscated by authorities.
Charged under Article 190-1 of the " news agency TASS accused Western
Russian SFSR Criminal Code, Mr. diplomats here, acting with the conni
Markus was tried in camera, according vance of Vatican officials, of inciting a
to the Paris-based Russian emigre Soviet citizen to form an illegal religious
paper Russkaya Mysl. which reported society allied to the Roman Catholic
that neither friends nor relatives were Church, reported The Washington Post
allowed to attend. Mr. Markus's wife^Jt on October 12.
It said Vladimir Nikiforov, 37, had
was removed from the court after
been persuaded to give up the Orthodox
refusing to testify.
faith
and become a Catholic and was
Mr. Markus is a graduate in history
from the Moscow Pedagogical Insti secretly ordained as a priest in 1981
tute. At the lime of his arrest, he vva.s, despite being married. TASS said the
working as a researcher in a division от Vatican had granted him "canonical
the State Historical Museum in the rights as vicar general" in Moscow.
The report said Mr. Nikiforov's
village of Kolomcnskoye. which is
located within the city limits of Moscow, congregation, which did not register
some 10 kilometers southeast of the with the authorites in accordance with
Soviet law, was supervised by a Catholic
Kremlin
The Markuscs have four children former chaplain at the U.S. Embassy in
Moscow.
ages 7. 5 and IK-month-old twins.

TASS says Vatican
incited religious activist

Press "briefings": new in the USSR
" MOSCOW - "Briefing" is the
latest word heard here at the Little
Hall of the Press Cente'f, where
foreign reporters are summoned not
only to hear official .Soviet policies,
but also fo ask questions.JThe^lew
York Times recently reported.
According to Vladimir B. Lomeiko, Moscow's chief briefer, the
Soviets use the English word "brief
ing" for their press meetings, while its
meaning in the Russian context is
still evolving.
Through trial and error, the Soviets
are establishing a-.format for the
sessions, a big step in a society where,
as Seth Mydans, correspondent for
the Times, observed,"secrecy spreads
across broad areas of life, and even
official policy is generally revealed in
carefully measured doses."
The briefings are also the latest

sign of the slow rise of a less defen
sive generation of Soviet officials,
"reported The Times, as even Mr.
" Lomeiko has taken questions outside
the stated subject matter of a given
session. Over the past few months,
, the foreign press has noticed that the
format of the briefings has become
looser and the spokesman has be
come more confident, at times re
sembling press briefers in the West.
However, the Soviet government
still holds tight reins on information
most interesting to the Western
world. Answers to such questions as
the state of Konstantin U. Cher
nenko's health and the whereabouts
of Nobel Peace Prize winner Andrei
Sakharov and his wife have not yet
been answered by Mr. Lomeiko and
his staff.

not share the fate of Lee Harvey Os
wald." Mr. Oswald, after being arrested
for assassinating President John F.
Kennedy in 1963, was shot and killed by
jack Ruby in a Dallas police station.
In his appeal for calm, Mr. Walesa
called for a "dialogue" between the
government and the people. According
to United Press International, Mr.
Walesa said the killing of the priest
"tears down the mask of violence" and
"exposes its deepest evil."

Say priest's death
is one of many
NEW YORK - The case of the
Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko, the proSolidarity priest whose body was
found in a reservoir on October 30,
follows more than SO deaths in
Poland caused by the police or
"unknown perpetrators" in my
sterious circumstances over the past
three years, according to Helsinki
Watch, a human-rights monitoring
group here.
In a study made public October 25
in New York, the group asserted that
about 55 suspicious deaths — most
of them Solidarity activists or leaders
— have occurred since martial law
was declared in December 1981,
reported The New York Times.
Thirteen of the deaths occurred in
the year after martial law was lifted in
July 1983, according to the group.
Another such death was reported on
October 26, and the death of the
priest raised the number to 15 in 16
months.
The Committee in Support of
Solidarity, a New York-based group
that supports the banned union,
confirmed the findings.
Helsinki Watch based its findings
on information gathered by a clande
stine network of about 100 volun
teers in Poland. On October 24 it
received the latest report of a death:
that of Boguslaw Walczak, a 57-yearold construction worker from Wro
claw who disappeared on his way to
work March 8 and was last seen alive
in a police station.
Eight days after his disappearance,
according to information received
bv Helsinki Watch, his wife was
called by the police to identify his
body, which was battered.
Most of the disappearances and
deaths, unlike that of the Rev. Popie
luszko, a well-known Solidarity
supporter, have received little publi
city.
(Continued on page 14)
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Ukrainian lawyers attend
special White House briefing
WASHINGTON - Issues central to
Ukraine and to Americans of Ukrainian
descent were raised by members of the
Ukrainian-American Bar Association
at a White House briefing on Friday,
October 19.
The briefing took place in conjunction with the eighth annual convention
of the bar association held October 19 to
21.
The briefing was organized by the
White House Office of Public Liaison
and included representatives of the
departments of State and Justice, and the National Security Council.
Issues raised included:
" use of forged documents by the
Justice Department's Office of Special
Investigations (OS I);
e Soviet mail tampering, particularly
with packages sent to, Ukraine by
Americans of Ukrainian descent;
" how Americans can get in touch
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30 Ukrainian defectors from Poland
are welcomed by Toronto's Ukrainians

with captured Soviet soldiers (fighting
in Afghanistan) who are now being
held in limbo in Switzerland;
' discrimination against the Ukrainian minority in Poland;
" importation into the United States
of products made by slave labor in the
Soviet Union in violation of the SmootHawley Act; and
" efforts by the Reagan administration to secure the release of Soviet
political prisoners.
The issue of the use of forged KGB
documents was raised by Bohdan Futey,
chairman of the U.S. Foreign Claims
Settlement Commission. The question
was asked of Justice Department representative Jay Stevens, deputy associate
attorney general. Mr. Futey cited a
State Department memorandum on
"Soviet active measures,"that makes no
bones about the fact that, in the words
(Continued on page 13)

Percy scores Soviets on Marchenko, Lytvyn

Sen. Charles Percy
WASHINGTON - Sen. Charles
Percy (R-Ill.) recently issued statements
denouncing the "inhuman" and "unjust" Soviet treatment of Ukrainian
human-rights activists Valeriy Marchenko and Yuriy Lytvyn, who both died
recently.
Mr. Marchenko, a 37-year-old journalist, died of kidney failure in a
Leningrad hospital on October 7, and
Mr. Lytvyn, a poet and member of the

Ukrainian Helsinki Group, committed
suicide some time in August while
serving his fifth term in a Soviet labor
camp.
The senator contended that the
Soviet Union was directly responsible
for the two deaths.
"The cruel mistreatment of Valeriy
Marchenko by Soviet authorities resulted in his early and tragic death,"said
the senator. "Mr. Marchenko's fate
demonstrates once again that the Soviet
Union too often answers its citizens'
calls for basic human rights with harsh
repression."
"Soviet behavior in this case is clearly
contemptible," he added. "Let no one's
voice be silent in condemning this
inhumane treatment."
Noting that "Soviet authorities continually punished Yuriy Lytvyn for
criticizing the conditions in Ukraine
and for seeking to protect the rights of
all Ukrainians guaranteed in the Helsinki Final Act," Sen. Percy said, "It is a
tragedy that this is the third case of a
Ukrainian human-rights leader dying in
a Soviet prison in only six months."
In May, Oleksiy Tykhy, who was a
member of the Ukrainian Helsinki
Group died of cancer. All three men
were prisoners in special-regimen labor
camp No. 36-1 in Perm.

Lautenberg backs genocide treaty
WASHINGTON - Sen. Frank R.
Lautenberg (D) of New Jersey spoke
recently in the Senate urging U.S.
ratification of the Convention on the
Prevention and Punishment of the
Crime of Genocide.
The Genocide Convention was originally transmitted to the Senate for its
action in June 1949 by President Harry
S. Truman.
In arguing for ratification of the
Genocide Convention, Sen. Lautenberg
cited the Nazis' extermination of the
Jews, the Turkish slaughter of the
Armenian people, the Soviet-orchestrated famine of 1932-33 in Ukraine,
and the killing of Cambodians by the
Khmer Rouge forces.
He describes the Great Famine as "a
broad and orchestrated campaign of
starvation, physical abuse and internment" and noted that it "resulted in
wholesale deaths and displacement of
the Ukrainian people."
"The victims fof genocidej are many,
the voices of outrage too few," said Sen.
Lautenberg. "The ratification of an

v

Sen. Frank Lautenberg

"I see Andrij. My cousin is here," cries out a young Ukrainian Canadian as 30
defectors from Poland arrive in Toronto.
by Nadia Odette Diakun
TORONTO - Thirty of the 109
Ukrainians who defected from Poland
last July arrived at Lester B. Pearson
International Airport on Thursday,
October 25, thus ending their odyssey
from Poland to Austria's Traiskirchen
refugee camp to freedom.
A small but enthusiastic group of
Ukrainians welcomed them at the
airport.' Flight 857 from London, had
been delayed and they waited patiently
until 6 p.m., when the young Ukrainians
would finally be cleared by customs and
immigration.
Students from the University of
Toronto Ukrainian Students Club were
on hand to greet this group with longstemmed roses and the traditional bread
and salt. Natalia Lebedynsky, a representative of the club, said: "I'm nervous
for them; they're not free until they're
out here in the reception area."
When asked why the students had
taken such an interest in this group,
George Huculak said that "those who
came several years ago told us they felt
that they hadn't been received well,
especially by young people."
"We discovered that there were many
differences between us," he said, "in
attitudes, worldview. We can learn a lot
from each other." The University of
Toronto students at the airport all felt
that they can help with the adjustment
process these immigrants will ex-

international treaty outlawing the
practice of genocide seems a small
Nadia Odette Diakun is Canadian
enough protest against the enormity of correspondent for The Ukrainian
the crime."
Weekly. This is the first part of a threeThe Genocide Convention was not part series focusing on the recent
passed by the 98th Congress.
Ukrainian immigration from Poland.

perience. "We can help with English
lessons," Mr. Huculak said, "getting
into schools, finding jobs."
Apart from the obvious social services the students could offer the
newcomers, what was most apparent
was their .interest in learning about
culture from Ukrainians who are geographically closer to Ukraine, and one
aspect of culture in particular, the
Ukrainian language.
Helping "our own"
As for the older-generation Ukrainians who agreed to aid the refugees
with room and board, their motivation
was different. One lady, who asked not
to be identified, said: "We know what
hardship is from experience. The war
taught us that, but most of our people
have forgotten what it was like. Poles
help Poles, Jews help Jews, and we
should be helping our own." She was
obviously referring to the active community support that is given by both the
Polish and Jewish communities to
immigrants from Poland and the Soviet
Union.
Ivanka Hlyva and her parents had
arrived in Canada two and a half years
ago and said she was adjusting well to
the change, but admitted that it helps
very much to have family to lean on.
"There's greater freedom in the West,
but there was greater group unity in
Poland."
Some of the more recent immigrants
from Poland were at the airport with
their children, the first generation born
in Canada. "It's nice to see that the next
generation is here to welcome this
group," remarked Ms. Hlyva.
(Continued on page 12)
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Orthodox Church Sobor convenes
SOUTH BOUND BROOK, N.J. Some 148 hierarchs, priests, lay dele
gates and guests took part in the 11th
Sobor of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church of the U.S.A., held here at the
Ukrainian Center on October 11-14.
Metropolitan Mstyslav presided over
the event, which was opened with a
hierarchal divine liturgy. Among those
taking part in the sobor were Arch
bishop Constantine of Chicago and
Bishop Wolodymyr of Great Britain.
During the sobor, a letter was sent to
President Ronald Reagan thanking him
for his support of imprisoned believers
behind the Iron Curtain.

Greetings were received from Mr.
Reagan, Demetrius 1 of Istanbul and
from churches in Australia, New Zea
land and Ukraine.
In addition, William J. Pastuszek.
UNA supreme advisor, presented UNA
checks for SI,000 to the consistory and
S750 to the cultural center.
The sobor concluded with a moleben,
which was broadcast by the Voice of
America. There was also a panakhyda
for the late Metropolitan Vasyl Lypkivsky, the first leader of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church in this century who
was presumed murdered by the KGB
shortly after his arrest in 1938.

Essex County Republicans hold rally
1RVINGTON, N.J. - The Ukrai committee, discussed theUkrainian hu
nian-American Republican Club of man-rights issue and the Reagan' ad
Essex County and the New Jersey ministration.
Joseph A. "Bo" Sullivan, vice chair
Committee of Ukrainian-Americans for
Reagan-Bush staged a rally at the man of the New Jersey Reagan-Bush
Ukrainian Community Center here, on Committee, stressed the important
achievements of the Reagan administra
Sunday, October 21.
Chairman Andrew Keybida intro tion as a result of his vigorous leader
duced the members of the committee ship.
Howard Berkeley, a candidate for
and guests at the dais to the gathering of
200 people. Dr. Bohdan Futey, national Congress in the 10th District, reinforced
the
commitment of the Republican
chairman of Ukrainian-Americans for
Reagan-Bush "84, reiterated the prime Party for a strong America.
Luba Ostapiak, a member of the
reasons for the re-election of President
Ronald Reagan, noting his solid perfor committee, spoke on behalf of Dean
Gallo. who is running for Congress
mance and strong leadershipHe also stressed the need for our from the I Ith District.
Mr. Keybida concluded the rally
Ukrainian youth to become involved in
American politics so that a Ukrainian- stating that President Reagan has
American congressman or senator restored faith and confidence in govern
could be elected within the next decade. ment and is supporting the right for a
Victor Rud, a member of the local free and independent Ukraine.
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Stephen Marusevich, choral director
MATT1TUCK, N.Y. - Stephen
Marusevich, a retired choral director
and music teacher, died Friday, October
26, of a heart attack at his home here
following a prolonged bout with cancer.
Mr. Marusevich, 71, was the choir
director of St. Vladimir's Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Uniondale, N.Y.,
since 1957.
Born in New York, Mr. Marusevich
received bachelor's and master's degrees
in music from New York University and
was a teacher in the Franklin Square
School District in Nassau County.
While still a student, he played violin in
Michael Hayvoronsky's chamber music
ensemble. After receiving his master's
degree, Mr. Marusevich became the
choral director of the Ukrainian Youth
Chorus of New York and New Jersey,
performing in many cities throughout
the Northeast. The choir disbanded
after World War II.
As a result of his work with the youth
choir, Mr. Marusevich was asked to
direct the Philadelphia Cathedral Choir,
the Philadelphia Junior Choir and the
Ukrainian Girls' Chorus of New York
and New Jersey.
After World War II, Mr. Marusevich
directed the Ukrainian New York
Metropolitan Area Festival Chorus
which performed in Carnegie Hall in the
1940s.
Mr. Marusevich was also a contribu
tor to The Ukrainian Weekly, often
writing on music and other fine arts
themes. He was also cultural director of
the Ukrainian Youth League of North'

America.
He taught music in the Franklin
Square School District for more than 30
years and was a music instructor for
St. Thomas Catholic School.
Mr. Marusevich is survived by his
wife, Mary; daughters, Daria Quataert,
Andrea Stevens and Denise Magyar;
brother, Daniel; sister, Anna Matchak;
and one grandchild.
Funeral services were held Monday,
October 29, at Sacred Heart Church;
burial was at Sacred Heart Cemetery,
both in Cutchogue, N.Y.

Fire fund created
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - A special
fund has been established to replace
costumes and other materials be
longing to Lydia Krushelnycky's
Ukrainian Stage Arts Theatre that
were lost in the October 23 fire at the
Ukrainian National Home in New
York.
The special fund, set up at the SelfReliance Federal Credit Union in
New York, was established by friends
of the theatre to help defray the costs
of replacing sets, costumes, props,
scripts and other items destroyed in
the fire.
Tax-deductible donations may be
sent to: Ukrainian Stage Ensemble
Fund, c/o Self Reliance (N.Y.)
Federal Credit Union, 108 Second
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003.

21 old Ukrainian books deposited at University of Toronto library
TORONTO - More than 60 people
came to a ceremony on October 5
marking the formal deposit of the
Millennium Collection of 21 old Ukrai
nian books in the Thomas Fisher Rare
Book Library at the University of
Toronto. Organized by the Chair of
Ukrainian Studies, the program includ
ed talks by leading scholars and library
officials, and the presentation of a new
catalogue that describes the collection.
The acquisition of the invaluable set
of 17th and 18th century imprints was
made possible through donations total-4
ling 563,000 made to the Chair of
Ukrainian Studies Foundation.
The funds came from Leo and Collette
Cardinal. Robert Conquest, JimCoutts,
Jerry and Roman Humeniuk, Ivan
Kozachenko, Christine Maruschak, as
well as from the estates of Michael
Bardyn, Nicholas Dorosh and Roman
Turko. The generosity of 4hese indivi
duals in preserving the treasures of
Ukrainian culture on this continent has
been remembered by a bookplate in
scribed with their names, designed by
Lydia Palij, which will-be placed within
each volume.
The program was opened by Richard
Landon. head of the Thomas Fisher
Rare Book Library, who pointed to a
bay in the impressive five-story rotunda
where the Millennium Collection, whose
oldest item was printed in Lviv in 1614,
will be housed. Chief Librarian Marilyn
Sharrow welcomed Toronto's Ukrai
nian donors and community as friends
of the library and reminded them that
the rare 21 books are themselves
"friends" which will always be accessible
to scholars as well as to the public.
The afternoon's mam presentations
were by Harvard University Prof.
Edward Keenan and by the New York
Public Library's Slavonic division chief,
Edward Kasinec. Prof. Keenan made
the audience aware of old books as
objects of culture inland of. themselves.

They are witnesses, he said, to the past
- either through the aesthetic qualities
reflected in their production or in the
markings left by past owners and users.
Mr. Kasinec spoke of Paul M. Fekula,
the Canadian-born New York book
collector, in whose massive library the
21 old Ukrainian books were held
before coming to their present home in
Toronto. "With this purchase," com
mented the speaker, "the Thomas
Fisher Library has entered the ranks of
the leading collections of old Ukrainian

books in the West."
University of Toronto officials were
delighted with the generosity of the
donors and the Ukrainian community.
As the provost, dean of the arts and
science faculty, and newly installed
president Dr. G. Connell looked on,
Ms. Sharrow formally accepted the
Millennium Collection from Chair of
Ukrainian Studies Foundation Presi
dent Ihor Bardyn. Prof. Paul R. Magocsi noted that the collection of mostly
religious books was named in honor of

the Millennium of Christianity in Rus'Ukraine, whose decade-long celebratons will culminate in 1988.
Along with the collection, a hand
somely illustrated 48-page catalogue
published specially for the occasion
was presented. Titled "The Millennium
Collection of Old Ukrainian Books at
the University of Toronto Library," the
catalogue is available for SS from the
Chair of Ukrainian Studies, University
of Toronto, 100 St. George St., To
ronto, Ont. M5S 1A1.

Edward Kasinec, donor Jerry Humeniuk, Prof. Edward Keenan, donor Christine Maruschak,Chief Librarian Marilyn
Sharrow, Foundation President Ihor Bardyn, Prof. Paul R. Magocsi before part of the University of Toronto's Millennium
Collection of old Ukrainian books.
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UNA honors...
(Continued from page 1)

a hectic campaign schedule, was honored
at a breakfast meeting on Friday, Octo
ber 26.
After personally meeting with UNA
and AHRU officers, editors of The
Ukrainian Weekly and Svoboda, and
representatives of other Ukrainian or
ganizations that had worked for passage
of the famine bill, Sen. Bradley was es
corted from the UNA's executive confe
rence room to the large dining room.
There he was welcomed by UNA and
Svoboda Press employees and intro
duced to the assemblage by UNA Su
preme President John O. Flis as "a man
who dida volume of work not only for
Ukrainian Americans but for Ukrai
nians throughout the world."
Speaking on behalf of the National
Committee to Commemorate Genocide
Victims in Ukraine was its vice-presi
dent, Ulana Diachuk. She expressed the
committee's sincere thanks to Sen.
Bradley for introducing the famine
commission bill, testifying on its behalf
and saving the bill in the final days of
the 98th Congress by attaching it to the
omnibus funding measure.
Ihor Olshaniwsky, coordinator of
Americans for Human Rights in Ukraine, noted that Sen. Bradley had
worked diligently for the famine com
mission bill and used his legislative
skills to see to it that it was passed
during the 98th Congress.
"We can safely state that the Con
gressional famine commission will be
established because of Sen. Bradley's
perseverance and tenacity," he said. He
then presented a plaque to Sen. Bradley
on behalf of AHRU.
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the extent of loss of life," he said, adding
that it was for this reason that he
resolved "to try to do something so that
others would learn."
He scored the State Department's
opposition to the famine bill, citing its
"lame excuses" when confronted with
the stark facts about the famine.
He said: "I am proud of this legisla
tive accomplishment" of securing
passage of the famine bill, "but I am
more interested in what happens from
this day forward."The study that will be
released by the famine commission "will
give any political figure pause when it
comes to the intentions of the Soviet
Union," and it will help the United
States be "more realistic" in its dealings
with the Soviet Union, he noted.
In addition, establishment of the
commission "will send a message around
the world that in the United States' of
America we do not forget, we do not
forget about atrocities committed
around the world," Sen. Bradley
stressed. "No tyrant will be able to
justify atrocities by saying: who re
members the Ukrainians? We remem
ber."
In closing, the senator pledged to be
active in the course of the commission's
work and see it to a successful conclu
л
sion.
Luncheon for Florio

A reception for Rep. Florio was held
on Wednesday, October 24. First,
cocktails were served in the executive
conference room; a luncheon followed
in the dining room.
Mr. Flis introduced Rep. Florio,
noting that he had spent an unlimited
amount of time on promoting the
Accepting the award. Sen. Bradley Ukrainian famine commission bill,
said that there is no honor "that 1 value ultimately obtaining over 120 co-spon
more than the recognition given me sors for the measure in the House.
In his remarks to the gathering, Rep.
today." He noted that before he began
working on the famine commission bill Florio said that it had been a "vigorous
he did not know about the famine. "I and satisfying year" for him, and he
did not know the nature, the cause and stressed that the famine commission bill

Marta Kolomayets

During a breakfast meeting John O. Flis thanks Sen. Bill Bradley for his work on
the famine bill. Seated from right are Sen. Bradley, Mayor Gerald McCann and
Nestor Olesnycky of the Ukrainian American Bar Association.
"should be a matter of interest to all congressman.
who seek human rights throughout the
Mr. Olshaniwsky was introduced by
world."
Mr. Flis as "the man who devoted the
He said that the tragedy of the famine most time to this effort," and he re
was that it was "a calculated effort on ceived a standing ovation from all in
the part of Soviet authorities to elimi attendance. In response, Mr. Olshaniw
nate a people and stifle dissent." It is a sky said, "I did only what my conscience
tragedy, he continued, "that the famine dictated," and he thanked the Ukrai
is not given more than a sentence or two nian National Association, The Ukrai
in histories."
nian Weekly and Svoboda, for their
"We can't permit it to be the for cooperation and support.
gotten holocaust," Rep. Florio said,
Guests in attendance
adding that the bipartisan famine
commission "will break down the wall
The reception for Sen. Bradley was
of silence which prohibited in a con
spiratorial way the people from know attended by Jersey City Mayor Gerald
McCann.
ing about the famine."
Also present at both receptions were
The commission's study will be the
"definitive" work on what happened in representatives of organizations that
had
helped lobby for passage of the
Ukraine in 1932-33, he said. "It will
assist us in understanding the Soviet famine commission bill, including the
system" and it will serve as "a reaffirma- Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute
tion of our government's concern about and Ukrainian Studies Fund, Ukrai
famine, which is used as a mode of policy nian American Veterans and Ladies
even today in some areas in Africa. Auxiliary, Ukrainian War Veterans,
Famine is not just a Ukrainian issue, an Ukrainian Institute of America and its
ethnic issue — it is a humanitarian Young Professionals, Self-Reliance
Association, Ukrainian Orthodox
issue," he said.
Rep. Florio was congratulated and Church of America, Ukrainian Evange
thanked for his efforts by Mrs. Diachuk, lical Alliance of North America, Ukrai
on behalf of the National Committee to nian American Bar Association, Ukrai
Commemorate Genocide Victims in nian Fraternal Association, Ukrainian
Ukraine, and by Mr. Olshaniwsky, on Engineers Society and Ukrainian Ame
behalf of AHRU. Mr. Olshaniwsky also rican Professionals and Businessperpresented a humanitarian award to the sons of New Jersey and New York.

George B. Zarycky

Rep. James Florio (second from right) receives humanitarian award. With him are
John O. Flis, Ihor Olshaniwsky and Ulana Diachuk.

Reagan...
(Continued from page 1)
another opportunity to honor our own
system of government and the freedoms
we enjoy, and our commitment to the
right to self-determination and liberty
for all the peoples of the world. In doing
so, let us also reaffirm our faith in the
spirit and resilience of the Ukrainian
people and condemn the system that has
caused them so much suffering over the
years.
The Congress, by House Concurrent

Resolution 111, has urged the president
to issue a proclamation in mournful
commemoration of the Great Famine in
the Ukraine during 1933.
Now, therefore, I, Ronald Reagan,
president of the United States of Ame
rica, do hereby designate Sunday,
November 4, 1984, as a Day of Com
memoration of the Great Famine in the
Ukraine in 1933.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand this 30th day of October,
the year of our Lord 1984, and of the
independence of the United States of
America the 209th.

a Zarycky

Rep. James Florio addresses luncheon as UNA president looks on.
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Effective Media Relations

Ukrainian WeelclУ
Election '84
The United States is the world's greatest participatory democracy. As such,
the government needs the informed input of its people to function the way it
was structured to function by the founding fathers. Our vote is the most direct
and important input.
Today, on the eve of Election Day, Ukrainian Americans will once again
have the opportunity to reaffirm their faith in a country that has meant so
much to them, whether they be fourth generation or first. Ukrainians are
aware that the voting process is the way Americans map the future of this
country, its destiny.
Moreover, every vote is important in a democratic system. Eight years ago;
Jimmy Carter won the most important post in the land by a mere three
percentage points. In 1960, the Kennedy-Nixon battle went right down to the
wire.
The ballot box, then, is our best means to preserve our liberty and our way
of life. It is not surprising, then, that citizens of repressive regimes all over the
world look to our country and long for one of its most precious commodities
- a truly meaningful vote.

November 1
On November 1, we Ukrainians celebrated the day when, 66 years ago, the
Ukrainian National Rada in western Ukraine announced in Lviv that it had
seized power in the name of an ideal which had persisted for centuries —
Ukrainian sovereignty.
In a politically charged atmosphere ratified by the imminent collapse of the
Austro-Hungarian Empire and the Bolshevik Revolution, these young
dreamers followed the example of their eastern brothers who had proclaimed
independence from Russia on January 22 and actualized the dreams of their
Kozak forefathers.
Three months later, on January 22.1919,the-idealof a unified Ukraine was
realized with the Act of Union, which brought all Ukrainians together,
however briefly, under one banner.
Today, the ideal of an independent Ukraine lives on in the hearts of
Ukrainians brutalized by a repressive, colonial regime. Even as the Soviet
system kills men such as Oleksiy Tykhy and Valeriy Marchenko, others take
their place. History has shown that the ideal of Ukrainian independence is a
tenacious one. It has survived through the centuries in the hearts of a
determined and valorous people.

Death in Poland
We are deeply saddened and sickened by the news from Poland that the
Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko, an outspoken, pro-Solidarity priest, was murdered
by three members of the state security forces. But, given the brutality of the
Jaruzelski junta, we are not surprised.
Since seizing power in December 1981, the ruling military regime has
outlawed the independent trade union. Solidarity, employed the notorious
ZOMO forces to viciously put down demonstrations and terrorized
Solidarity sympathizers and their families.
Helsinki Watch, a reputable human-rights monitoring organization based
in New York, recently issued a report which said that an estimated 55 people
— most of them Solidarity activists or leaders — have died under suspicious
circumstances since martial law was declared in December 1981. Some were
kidnapped and later found dead. Many died in police custody. Some were
beaten to death, others hanged.
The aim of all this is clearly to intimidate the Polish'citizenry and dispirit
the legitimate forces of reform. The Rev. Popieluszko's kidnapping and
subsequent murder was also designed to send a chilling message to activist
elements in the Polish Catholic Church and to Pope John Paul II.
Since coming to power. Gen. Jaruzelski has done little more than act as a
thug, as Moscow's enforcer. He has made no attempt at a meaningful
dialogue with Poland's people. The regime may not have meant to make a
martyr out of the Rev. Popieluszko, but it did. It also showed, again, its true
colors. The Popieluszko killing is something that should be kept in mind by
Western bankers and businessmen all too eager to "normalize" relations with
Poland.

Attention, students!
Throughout the year, Ukrainian student clubs plan and hold
activities. The Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us and the
Ukrainian community know about upcoming events.
The Weekly will be happy to help you publicize them. We will also be
glad to print timely news stories about events that have already taken
place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will also be
accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD.

by Andrij Bilyk and Jurij Dobczansky
P.O. Box 9653, Alexandria, Va. 22304

Momentum and the famine commission
The Ukrainian community in Ame
rica is a strong community. We have our
differences, and they have divided us to
a degree, but they have not stopped us
from trying to work together.
Together, we need to continue to
bring the story of Ukraine to our fellow
Americans and fellow Canadians — in a
fresh and interesting way.
This means freely using new phrases
(new to most Americans and Cana
dians) like Russification, cultural geno
cide, racism against Ukraine, biological
genocide, etc.
The newly funded Congressional
commission on the 1932-33 famine in
Ukraine — even though it still must get
"off the ground," in the sense that
members to it must be appointed and it
must meet — nevertheless gives us great
credibility, a credibility we ourselves
helped create because we marched
in the streets of Washington two years
in a row; a credibility reinforced by the
pope's recent positive statements about
І the fate of Ukraine.
The Congressional commission on
the famine in Ukraine is a tool in our
hands — but only if we understand and
properly utilize the "local opportuni
ties" overflowing from this soon-to-be
created national body.
You have two other such "local" tools
for effectively working with the news
media in your city. These are:
" The upcoming celebration in your
city of the millennium of Christianity in
Ukraine;
" Recent statements by the U.S.
State Department that next year in
Budapest, the United States is planning
to continue the Helsinki process by
discussing "the collective cultural rights"
of East European citizens, including the
"national rights" of the peoples of the
Soviet Union.
To us, this means that the State
Department is going to protest the
Russification of Ukraine, even if they
can't or won't call it that.
Who among us?
Local PR opportunities presented by
the millennium and the State Depart
ment will be discussed in future columns.
Today, we want to take a brief look at
the opportunities presented by the
famine commission.
Let's get one thing straight right
away: this commission, to study the
Soviet role in the famine in Ukraine,
became a reality because some Ukrai
nians had a dream and then worked

very hard for two yers to make that
dream a reality. WeoweIhor01shaniwsky and his organization, Americans for
Human Rights in Ukraine, a debt of
gratitude.
Who among us is ready to work in
our cities to translate the media oppor
tunity into media reality?
A lot of work lies ahead, in every city
— work which can be started today. For
example, we need to find more eye
witnesses to the famine; we need to
persuade them to tell their story to the
commission sometime next year. But,
perhaps even more important, we need
to work with our eyewitnesses so that
they can tell and re-tell the tragic story
of Ukraine, beginning today, to the
newspapers, radio and television sta
tions in our cities.
The school system
We need to arrange for these eye
witnesses to begin appearing before
school boards and in classrooms that
teach "Russian" history.
The commission, even though it may
exist on paper today, nevertheless
strengthens our hand in going to the
і school boards and arguing for curricu
lum changes. Our position should be:
"Yes, the study of Russian history is
important — but just as important is the
study of the non-Russian peoples
trapped in the Soviet Union. To ignore
Ukraine, is to discriminate against it,
and, in view of the cultural genocide of
Ukraine by Soviet Russia, this discri
mination borders on racism."
And each time we present our case to
the school boards, it's just another
opportunity to present it to the news
media (school board meetings are
public and because of this, they are
great media opportunities).
There's just so much work that lies
ahead. Are we ready to meet the chal
lenge? We think we are.
You can see it in the hundreds upon
hundreds of news stories about Ukraine
- stories stemming from our marches
on the Soviet Embassy. We are beginning
to go public with our story — the story
of Ukraine.
Truly, we are coming of age in
America. We are coming of age as
Americans - and as communicators.
And, as we said in our memoranda to
the Kremlin in 1983 and again just a few
weeks ago - this is just the beginning.
Upcoming: publicizing the Millen
nium.

Famine, documentary premieres in Toronto
TORONTO - "Harvest of Despair,"
a feature documentary on the Moscowcreated famine in Ukraine premiered
here on October 21. More than 600
individuals, among them famine sur
vivors, politicians from all levels of
government, Canadian media, mem
bers of the Ukrainian Famine Research
Committee and the public at large,
attended the S150-a-couple fund-raiser.
In fact the public's response to the
event exceeded the expectations of the
organizers and a second screening was
held to accommodate the assemblage.
The 55-minute domentary produced
by the Ukrainian Famine Research
Cqjnmittee, records, the tragedy that
it\ щьг; mi bwmltno' і І

swept through Ukraine in 1932-33. the
producers took great care to develop the
central theme in the context of political,
economic and cultural events that
characterized Eastern Europe from the
time of the fall of the tsars. This
familiarizes the viewer with the indivi
duals and ideologies that would bring
about, a devastating famine.
Rare archival footage depicts the
gruesome sights that met the lens on
every street corner, in every town and
city of Ukraine: bloated children,
languorous survivors stacking corpses
into carts, mass graves.
Interviews with eyewitnesses - both
(Continued on page 16)
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Campaign '84: commentary

Has the president earned our support?

Why Ukrainians should vote for Reagan

worth the price if President Reagan
could draw the world's attention to the
plight of our political prisoners. Unfor
tunately, President Reagan's criticism
of the Soviets has not been particularly
effective, because President Reagan has
himself tolerated human-rights abuses
within the U.S. sphere of influence.
President Reagan has zealously sup
ported some of the bloodiest tyrants in
the Western hemisphere, including
Ferdinand Marcos of the Phillipines,
Gen. Rios Montt of Guatemala, the
apartheid regime in South Africa, and
even Gen. Galtieri in Argentina.
How does all this relate to the ques
tion of human-rights abuses in the
Soviet Union? Why should we care? The
connection should be obvious: Presi
dent Reagan's willingness to use a
double standard in applying humanrights principles has severely under
mined the credibility of America's
human-rights posture in the world.
When President Reagan embraces
thugs like Montt, who massacred hun
dreds of Guatemalan civilians within
days of taking office, or when VicePresident George Bush hails Roberto
D'Aubuisson as a "champion of demo
cracy," despite the strongman's ties to
Salvadoran death squads, this admi
nistration cripples America's authority
to speak out against repression in
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union.
One reason President Carter's hu
man-rights policy was more effective
than President Reagan's was its relative
even-handedness. By attacking humanrights violations committed by capita
list dictatorships in Chile, Brazil and
Argentina, President Carter robbed the
Soviets of a favorite propaganda ploy,
namely, the allegation of American
hypocrisy on this issue. This may help
to explain why the Soviets were so
infuriated by Mr. Carter's critique: the
consistency and integrity of his humanrights advocacy on behalf of Eastern
Bloc political prisoners was so hard to
dispute. President Reagan's posture, on
the other hand, has been easier for the
Soviets to cope with. The Soviets know
how to use the human-rights issue
selectively when it suits their purposes.
President Reagan's selectivity in criti
cizing the Soviets' brutality has made it
easier for them to react to such criticism
and to knock it back into the accuser's
court.
No matter how forcefully President
Reagan denounces Soviet barbarism,
the Soviets have been able to ignore and
deflect his charges, for how can Reagan
be taken seriously when he condones
similar repression under regimes friend
ly to the United States? Can the United
States provide any meaningful defense
of Ukrainian political prisoners as long
as President Reagan provides military
aid to Latin American police states that
routinely torture and murder their
dissidents? Can Lech Walesa and his
Polish union comrades accept support
from the United States so long as our
president protects feudal oligarchies in
Guatemala and El Salvador that pay
their workers slave wages on the order
of 50 cents per hour? Under such
circumstances. President Reagan's
support of Solidarity could just as easily
embarrass and discredit the union as
promote its cause.
These are complicated, but important
questions we Ukrainians need to ask
ourselves before we go rushing head
Alexander Kuzma of Jamaica Plain, long into President Reagan's camp.
! would like to raise yet another
Mass.. is a student at the Northeastern
(Continued on page 12)
University School of Lav.

through a recalcitrant Democratic
House of Representatives. Interest rates
are dropping, mortgage rates are down,
inflation is hovering at a negligible 3
percent, unemployment is edging down
ward, the number of jobs is up, indus
trial output is growing, the dollar is
strong overseas. Ukrainian Americans
need only look back a few short yearsand
shudder at the memory of 22 percent
interest rates, double-digit inflation,
mile-long gas lines, skyrocketing mort
gage rates and a Carter-Mondale ad
ministration that could do no more than
preach austerity and scaled-down ex
pectations. All this, it should be noted,
with Democrats in control of the House
and Senate.
And, while it is true that the deficit is
too high, it is equally true that the deficit
is an arcane and complex economic
concept that, as economist Alan Green
span and others have pointed out, has
no direct relation to unemployment or
inflation.
It is also true that many third- or
fourth-generation Ukrainians in the
older industrial areas of the Midwest
and Northeast are feeling the effects of
plant closings, but only the most cynical
and mean-spirited Democrats would
blame this situation directly on the
president rather than on the changing
Zenon Nesterenko is the pen name of a contingencies of smoke-stack industries
Republican who lives in the New York and years of mismanagement in this
(Continued on page IS)
area.

by Alexander Kuzma

Reading the last few issues of the
Ukrainian Weekly, I find it unsettling
that so many Ukrainian Americans are
flocking to the Reagan-Bush ticket this
fall. Recent meetings between Republi
can campaign officials, the president,
and representatives from various Ukrai
nian organizations have created the
impression that our community is
virtually unanimous in its support of
Reagan. I would like to challenge that
impression. Furthermore, I would like
to urge more Ukrainians to re-evaluate
their attitude toward President Reagan
in light of his humanrightsand foreign
policy.
First, we need to ask, has President
Reagan been a true friend to our
people? Has he earned our support?
Lest we be too quick to answer, we need
to remember that this administration
tried to block the most important
legislative proposal the Ukrainian
community made this term. Senate bill
24S6 was passed in spite of resistance
from the Reagan State Department.
The president signed the bill into law,
authorizing the investigative commis
sion on the forced famine of 1932, but
we really owe our thanks to Democratic
Rep. James Florioand Sen. Bill Bradley
for their leadership in pushing through
the measure. When we needed him
most, the president was not at our side.
Most Ukrainians are unwilling to
judge President Reagan on the basis of
this one failure, and 1 would agree that
President Reagan's stand on the famine
commission should be judged in the
broader context of his over-all humanrights policy (or lack thereof). Ad
mittedly, President Reagan has made
some strong statements on behalf of the
Captive Nations, but beyond the presi
dent's rhetoric, his record on human
rights has been inconsistent, and in
some cases, unconscionable.
President Reagan has dismantled the
human-rights program developed by
President Jimmy Carter and previous
administrations — a program which not
only put the Soviets on the defensive,
but one which also forced some im
portant concessions on the release of
political prisoners and the emigration of
Soviet Jews. These earlier programs
have come underfirefrom Ambassador
Jeane Kirkpatrick and Right-Wing
pundits, who have called the Demo
crats' human-rights policy naive and
one-sided, i.e. too critical of America's
friends on the Right and not sufficiently
critical of our enemies on the Left. Such
charges are patently false, and we
Ukrainians should be the first to refute
them. It was President Carter and his
advisor, Zbigniew Brzezinski, whose
"naivete" secured the release of Valentyn
Moroz and the Baptist leader George
Vins. It was John F. Kennedy whose
"one-sidedness" helped to free our late
Patriarch, Cardinal Josyf Slipyj.
In contrast to these past successes,
President Reagan's strategy has accom
plished nothing.'It has not returned the
Soviets to the bargaining table; it has
not de-escalated their arms build-up;
the Soviets' only response to Reagan's
Cold War doctrines has been to sharply
reduce the number of families allowed
to emigrate to the West, and to cut off
parcel shipments into Eastern Europe.
Perhaps these setbacks would be

by Zenon Nesterenko

Come November 6, Ukrainian Ame
ricans will have the clearest choice
between presidential candidates in a
long time. If they are sagacious, if they
favor continued economic prosperity,
the advocacy of traditional social
values, a strong defense, a frank, nononsense policy vis-a-vis the Soviet
Union, and a commitment to real peace,
then they will re-elect President Ronald
Reagan. If, on the other hand, they
desire higher taxes, expensive govern
ment programs, a muddled Soviet
policy and social values embodied in a
platform that is unequivocally antifamily and pro-abortion, then they will
vote for the man who was vice-president
during what was inarguably the worst
presidency in modern history.
Simply stated, Ukrainian Americans
should vote for President Reagan
because of the success of his economic
programs and the soundness of the
fundamental political and ideological
principles that underpin his foreign
policy.
In the economic sphere. President
Reagan's record has been remarkable,
particularly if one keeps in mind that he
had to steamroll much early legislation

Give Reagan-Bush a second term
by John Odezynsky
Remember that prior to election day
and when you go to vote on election
day, no other president in the history
of this country has treated Ukrainians
with such deference, compassion and
empathy for the Ukrainian cause as
President Ronald Reagan.
The Ukrainian community at large
was honored by the president's recent
visit to the Ukrainian Cultural Center in
Warren, Mich.
The president sent his deputy to
represent him at the Shevchenko Mo
nument during the massive anti-Russification rally in Washington. Then the
Ukrainian delegation was invited to the
White House by the president.
Vice-President George Bush was
present at the UNA Convention which
took place in Rochester, N.Y., with a
message and greetings from the presi
dent.
Vice-President Bush took an active
part in the Anti-Bolshevik League
Conference. During the 25th anniver
sary of Captive Nations Week, Presi
dent Reagan invited the representatives
of the various Captive Nations to the
White House. In his speech tRe presi
dent underlined his solidarity with us
and stated that Ukraine is the unquen
chable flame of freedom.
In 1983, the president proclaimed
November 9 as the day of the Ukrai
nian Helsinki Group. On another occa
sion the president cited the Ukrainians
as the "concience of the free world,"and
mentioned the heroism of Yuriy Shukhevych as a symbol for the freedom of
Ukraine.
The Reagan administration has reJohn Odezynsky of Philadelphia is
president of the Ukrainian American
Republic Club and coordinator for
the Keagan-Bush Committee in Penn
sylvania.

organized and made many positive
changes in the Voice of America and
Radio Freedom, which now have more
programs in the Ukrainian language,
and" the Ukrainian editorial staff has
been increased.
The Reagan administration has ap
pointed many American Ukrainians to
high level positions in the federal
government.
In the four years of President Rea
gan's reign, policies have been imple
mented which affect the economic wellbeing of the country as a whole, they
are: decreased inflation, increased
employment, lowered interest rates on
loans, lowered income taxes and se
cured social and welfare system.
During the four years of President
Reagan's administration, we saw the
defense of the human and political
rights of Ukraine occupying central
attention of the government and Con
gress. In four years defense spending
has been increased to make us a super
power, and the alliance of free nations
has been fortified and we are keeping
the peace.
Remember, that to date all wars took
place under the Democratic presidents.
President Reagan on the other hand, is
working diligently in Central America
and the Caribbean to prevent Commu
nist takeover. In Grenada he was
successful in ousting the Communists.
Under President Reagan, the United
States is once again the symbol of
liberty and national pride.
In the next four years, the reign of
President Reagan will be a continuation
and acceleration of his fine work and a
beginning of a new era in moral, econo
mic, and political growth of the United
States.
The above facts point to the reasons
why all Ukrainians should vote for the
Reagan-Bush ticket and all of the
candidates on the Republican ballot on
November 6.
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Lydia Artymiw on the record
Born in Philadelphia to Ukrainian
parents, pianist-virtuoso Lydia Arty
miw displays an impressive list of
artistic achievements in orchestral,
recital, and chamber music ap
pearances throughout the United
States, in Europe and the Far East.
Miss Artymiw has recorded numer
ous solo albums for Chandos Re
cords, England, all of which have
been critically acclaimed. She is a
top prize winner in a number of
important piano competitions.
On November 11, Miss Artymiw
will present a benefit recital for The
Ukrainian Museum, New York. Her
concert will take place at the presti
gious Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Cen
ter, New York, at 7:30 p.m., and will
feature works by Brahms, Chopin,
Debussy and such Ukrainians as
Mykola Lysenko and Vasyl Barvinsky.
Miss Artymiw usually speaks
through the piano. This time, how
ever, she has consented to give an
interview for the benefit of The
Ukrainian Weekly readers.
PART I
Roman Sawycky: Miss Artymiw, can
you tell me something about your early
training in Philadelphia? Whose idea
was it for you to take piano lessons?

Artymiw: Absolutely. When I was 7 I
won the Philadelphia Orchestra chil
dren's auditions and at the time (it's in
print in the "Philadelphia Inquirer") I
was asked in an interview: "What would
you like to do when you grow up?" I
answered: "I want to be a concert
pianist."! knew from the beginning that
І always wanted to play. I didn't know
at that age ho w it would turn out. what a
career is, what politics are, but I knew 1
wanted to play the piano.
Sawycky: Some believe that the
decision to play an instrument lies with
the child and some think that parents
should make the decision for the child.
What is your opinion?
Artymiw: It's a combination of both
because without parental supervision, I
think, even the greatest talent may not
develop. There's no child who has
enough discipline to practice two hours
a day, and go to school and do home
work. It's not only the discipline, but it's
also the interest of the parents. But if the
child doesn't have the motivation and
doesn't want to do it, no matter how
much interest there is on the part of the
parents, you can't force someone. It has
to be just the right combination.
Sawycky: I know you had several
teachers. Who inspired you most?

Artymiw: Graff man was my principal
teacher. As a teacher I think he is one of
Lydia Artymiw: 1 began ballet lessons the finest teachers in the world, period.
at 3 and piano lessons at 4; my father He is on the highest level, he is a very
was a violinist and wanted me to start articulate person, he has very high
on the violin but 1 didn't respond as well standards, he's a very sincere person, he
to the vidlin as to the piano. So I started can find solutions to any problem. He's
at thesage of 4 and my very first teacher also very well read, has good critical
was Profc-Oransky from the Ukrainian sense and a sense of humor, which was
Music Institute. Along with the piano very important. The best thing about
lessons I studied a little bit of theory and him is that he allowed me to develop my
solfege, also dictation. When 1 was 514 3We personality and my own approach.
my parents moved to Denver, thinking ^ M o w n , i n
diff
f r o m hi
lka,i кшііМ i-altlA.H Пдйііи, n...-m.. л..
,
'
'
-'
they would settle in Denver permanent
but the fact that he allowed it to develop
ly. We ended up staying there only one on its own terms, is to me the sign of a
year because^ the teacher with whom I great teacher. From the point of view of
was studying felt that I was very talent my development over a long period of
ed atJtracoWnended to my parents that time,-someone like Graffman was the
І П Н П М З Р east-.-She didn't think І bigtgttFcinfluence. liut-when 1 went to
would^BeveTop as well in. Denver. -So .fcjanbbro .at the .age of 17, and met
then we moved back to Philadelphia Rudolf Serkin that was^'a different kind
and wfjen I was 6 I began to study with of influence, lam not sure that he would
Freda Berkowitz from the Curtis Insti have been the.mdit teacher forTfte, but
tute. At age 13 I auditioned for Gary to be able to, just, ask him questions and
Graffman who was then teaching at the to hear him play, to get to know him as a
Philadelphia Conservatory of Music persorrr-alSo-ieSItear Pablo Casals
and 1 got a scholarship to study with conducting, these are external influences
him. I ended up working w'rth him for 10 фаі yjju have when you develop.
yetirs
- і, у',Ііяимojyv Can you tell us something
Sawycky: Knowing that parents now Ч в Р д о Уоиг teenage years? Did your
havee^eiFd .time gJH^rng thetrjchildren ft(ttt-school schedule allow you enough
to practice, how was it in у oursituation? 'time for practice? Was that a problem?
r

0

n

JM

.Artymiw: It was always a problem,
Anymiw: 1 never had a hard time, but
myjiather sat with me every day until 1 -and I ended up sacrificing a lot of things
,that
most of normal kids do. First of all
waS^about 12 and also attended every
lessop. I had strict parental supervision. 1 had skipped second grade so I was a
I alSSAitended-concerts all the time, for year ahead, then by the time I was in the
instsSw concerts of the Philadelphia eleventh grade, I combined my 11 ih and
Orchestra, from the timeЛ was 7. Every 12th grades іпсл one year, so that 1
graduated fror jh-school when I was
week I went.
15. л . , \ ' - - "
Sawycky: Asa child did you have any
They arranged for me to stay in
aspirations to devote your life to the school until about 2 p.m. I would leavea
little early, would go home and practice
piano?

Pianist Lydia Artymiw
and then stay up hours and hours
doing my homework, because I had so
much to do. Often I would go to sleep
and then get up in the middle of the
night and work during the night. This
was during my last year when I was 15.1
used to work from 2a.m. until7andthen
go to school It was very abnormal and
perhaps dangerous in terms of my
health.
When 1 was 15 1 auditioned for
.halliard because I wanted to study in
New York. I was accepted at Juilliard,
was gping to study with Mieczyslaw
Munz, but my parents were not happy
about my living alone in New York,
because Juilliard does not provide any
dorms and I wanted have an apartment.
And so it didn't work out and I continued
to study with Graffman. 1 enrolled in
the Philadelphia College, where I had a
scholarship and 1finishedthe bachelor's
program there in three years, so I had
my bachelor's degree by the time I was
eighteen. A very accelerated pace, too
accelerated.
Sawycky: And all this time music was
foremost in your mind as a career?
Artymiw: Completely. 1 had no social
life. I had no friends, really, until 1 went
to Marlboro, when I was 17, the summer
of 1972. That's when 1 met my husband
(who didn4 become my husband until
five years later) but that's when I also
met people who are still my friends, who
are musicians. For the first time in my
life 1 was able to talk to people who were
as serious about music as і was: who
made the same kind of sacrifices, and,
you know, there were different persona
lities but there was something in com
mon which I had never had before.
Sawycky: If you could relive your
childhood and teenage years, what
changes would you make?
Artymiw: If I had to do it all over
again. I don't think I would have rushed
through school the way I did. I would rave
attended a regular academic school, І
think 1 would have had aslightiv iiowe,

pace, and I think I also might have
considered going to a normal college,
like Columbia (I was accepted there), to
study other things'besides music.
Sawycky: So it would not have been
as accelerated as it was in your case.
Artymiw: Yes and finally when I
came out of it, what happened was by
the time 1 was 18 or 19 when I was just
beginning to play concerts, suddenly I
was finished with school and 1 had a
tremendous amount of time, and in
stead of feeling that 1 should be prac
ticing all this time, it was the opposite.
Because 1 had been under so much
pressure, suddenly when I did not have
the pressure any more I nearly collapsed.
It was very bad, a very depressing state,
a period for about a year. But because of
friends I made at Marlboro and various
things beginning in my career, such as
concerts, I survived.
SawyckyrCan you tell me something
about your present schedule? Would
you describe your practice methods?
Long or short hours?
Artymiw: It varies all the time. There
are days when 1 practice eight to 10
hours daily. Normally if I practice
about three hours a day, that keeps me
in good shape. But it all depends on
what I'm learning, if I have something
new that I'm learning in a short time, if I
have to review (then hours are different).
Practicing hours depend also on
whether you are at home or on the road.
If you are playing concerts, its very
difficult, all your hours have to be pre
arranged. You have to make arrange
ments to practice in the hall; sometimes
the pianos are lousy, so you really can't
get any work done. IVe been playing
. concerts every week for the past five
weeks, and so this means that every
week 1 have to make sure that whatever
I'm playing that week is prepared, but I
also have to think ahead for the next
week. And this now is the first time I'm
home in two -veeks.
(Cononued on page 13)
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

Preserving

a

heritage

These autumn days, glorious with
mellow sunshine, mild temperatures
and falling leaves, lend themselves
beautifully to museum visits. One which
should be at the top of your list is The
Ukrainian Museum, currently showing
the most ambitious exhibit mounted in
its eight-year history, "To Preserve A
Heritage: The Story of the Ukrainian
Immigration in the United States."
Opened last May following two years
of intensive preparation, the exhibition
is a tribute to those who came to the
United States from 1880 to 1914 and
between the world wars. Some 200
photos - just a portion of the 2,000 in
the museum's growing photo collection
- are accompanied by captions, por
traying historic events, cultural, reli
gious and political activities and Ukrai
nian family life.
Here's a sampling of what the exhibit
depicts: the famed Ukrainian National
Chorus with conductor Alexander
Koshetz during the concert tour of
Europe and America in 1922-24; Elea
nor Roosevelt with a group of Ukrai
nian women, circa 1939-40; sculptor
Alexander Archipenko with his wife
Angelica departing for New York from
Hamburg, Germany, abroad the S.S.
Mongolia in 1923; Patriarch Josyf
Slipyj in a meeting with President
Gerald Ford at the White House in
1976; and President Dwight D. Eisen
hower at the 1964 unveiling of the
Shevchenko monument in Washington.
The scope of the exhibit is enormous.
There are photos portraying a group of
Ukrainian immigrants in Ellis Island's

Transit Hall in 1900; Ukrainians march
ing on Fifth Avenue in New York in a
1949 American Loyalty Day parade;
and 20,000 demonstrators with banners
winding their way through the streets of
Philadelphia in 1930 to protest Polish
rule in western Ukraine. And there are
photos of wedding groups, christenings,
choirs, drama and dance ensembles,
conventions, congresses, churches,
clergymen and heirarchs.
The exhibit is scheduled to run
through the end of the year. The curator
of the exhibition was Dr. Myron B.
Kuropas, vice chairman of the National
Center for Urban/Ethnic Affairs and
vice-president of the Ukrainian National
Association, in association with Maria
Shust, the museum director, and Chrystyna Pevny, the museum's achivist.
The museum has printed a handsome
catalogue of 270 photos which are
included in the exhibition, with histori
cal notes by Dr. Kuropas. Available in
English or Ukrainian, the catalogue is
S12.50 and may be ordered by mail from
The Ukrainian Museum, 203 Second
Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10003.

carried by television into the homes of
Big Apple residents and people all over
the world, also included Ukrainian
participants.
Several Olympic competitors sported
Ukrainian-sounding names, and 1 con
ducted some research over a period of
several weeks to determine whether they
were of Ukrainian ancestry. My study,
though not conclusive, brought to light
these facts: the United States was
represented by two Ukrainian athletes.
Canada had several Ukrainian athletes
and coaches on its Olympic team, and a
22-year-old Olympic champion who is
thought to be Rumanian is actually
Ukrainian.

the men's rowing team, was with the
team when it competed in the 1976
Olympic Games and placed eighth. A
call to Mr. Burak revealed that he was
of Ukrainian ancestry. Because of lastminute changes in the composition of
the 1984 team, he did not take part in
the Los Angeles Games, the third
Olympic Games he trained for. It was a
great disappointment for him, particu
larly since the Canadian team rowed off
with the gold medal. The 31-year-old
pipefitter plumber, currently training
for the world championships, is con
centrating on indoor and land training
now that Ontario's weather has turned
too cold for rowing.

The American Ukrainian athletes
were weightlifter Arn Kritsky of
Vienna, Va., and Mark Evoniuk(50 km.
walk) of Colorado Springs, Colo., as
you may recall from an earlier Weekly
story.

Therapist Russ Horbal of Winnipeg,
who confirmed'my guess that Horbal is
a Ukrainian name, said that he believed
the women's national team coach,
Lome Sawula, of Ottawa, was Ukrai
nian Mr. Horbal told me that judo
expert Mark Berger of Winnipeg came
to Canada from Ukraine several years
ago.

Canadian participants, whom I
sought through the 1984 Olympic
Games Canadian Team Handbook
(courteously provided by the Canadian
Consulate in New York), included
Terry Danyluk of Edmonton. Alta. Mr.
Athletes ahoy
Danyluk, 24, a member of the men's
volleyball team, was seen on television
Watching the telecasts of Sunday's
during the games with his name on the
exciting New York Marathon and
screen. He's a physical education stu
skimming through the list of runners'
dent at the University of Calgary and
names in Monday's Daily News (with'
speaks Ukrainian, a fact brought to my
Melnyk, Iwanesky, Lesniak, Wowk,
attention by the Canadian Consulate's
Evoniuk and Kobza among the first
list of Canadian athletes who speak
2,500 to cross the finish line) reminded
other langauges.
me of another recent athletic competi
tion, the 1984 Olympic Games held in
Ron Burak of St. Catharines, Ont.,
Los Angeles last August. That event, listed in the handbook as a member of

And the Rumanian gymnast who is
actually Ukrainian? That's 22-year-old
Nadia Comaneci, the gymnast who won
three gold medals and a bronze medalat
the 1976 Summer Olympic Games in
Montreal and three gold medals in
Moscow in 1980. Accorded star treat
ment by Los Angeles Olympic or
ganizers, she was honored not only as
an example of past Olympic glory but as
an unspoken symbol of Rumania's
courage in defying Soviet pressure to
join other Communist countries and
(Continued on page 10)
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Wedding of Vasyi and Pavlyna Avramenko in Chicago, June 1928. Donated to The Ukrainian Museum by Katery na Baran.
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Ohio mother/teacher pens
Ukrainian book for kids
by Marta Kolomayets
AKRON. Ohio - When Vera
Wedmedyk-Kap's oldest child. Sonia.
was 214 years old. Mrs. Кар went to
the Ukrainian bookstore to look for
books she and Sonia would enjoy
reading together.
To her amazement, she found few
Ukrainian-language books for chil
dren, and the ones she did find were
printed in the Soviet Union and did
not relate to the everyday activities of
Ukrainian American children.
Understanding the importance of
using pre-school books as educa
tional tools. Mrs. Кар, a teacher,
began talking to other young Ukrai
nian mothers and found that they,
too, were unable to find children's
books in Ukrainian.
Mrs. Кар decided to take matters
into her own hands. Spending 24
hours a day with her two children,
Sonia (now 5 years old) and Alex
ander (3 years old), she found she had
to go no farther to find interesting
subject matter for children's books.
"1 realized I did not have to dream
up any stories to write. My children
became my subjects. They got into
messes I could never have come up
with," she explained.
With encouragement from her
friends and full support from her
husband, Mrs. Кар began writing. "I
wanted a book that would teach." she
said. "Teaching is in my blood."
With the assistance of a local
Ukrainian school principal, William
Iwanchuk. Mrs. Кар began writing a
Ukrainian-language book titled
"Lito" (Summer) which is geared
toward children age 2-7.
"The books will appeal to a 2- to 3year-old because of the bright colors
and happy little children. A 4- to 5year-old will increase his vocabulary,
learn the months of summer and a

Panorama...
(Continued from page 9)
withdraw from the games.
MissComaneci is known to the world
as a Rumanian gymnast. Mr. Burak
told me it is common knowledge among
Olympic athletes that Miss Comaneci is
Ukrainian. That fact is attested to by
Filaret Lukianovych of Philadelphia,
who lived and worked in Rumania as a
yourrg man. A physical education
graduate from Bucharest, Mr. Lukia
novych says that Miss Comaneci and
her parents, whose name in Ukrainian is
Komanych, come from the southern
part of Bukovyna, now a part of Ru
mania. According to Mr. Lukianovych,
Miss Comaneci speaks Ukrainian. The
Comaneci-Komanych family now
makes its home in Bucharest.

Business as usual
The fire which severely damaged the
Ukrainian National Home on lower
Second Avenue left a good many Ukrai
nian institutions homeless, but at least
one is managing to carry on its business
as usual. The Ukrainian Restaurant,
located for several years in the National
Home, is serving its clientele at the
nearby Center Pub.
Michael Hrynenko, the young entre
preneur who owns the buildings which
house the Center Pub and his 24-hoursa-day cafe, the Kiev Restaurant, expects
to open an enlarged Ukrainian Restau
rant in a couple of months at 132

two-line poem which is incorporated
into the story line. A 6- to 7-year-old
will be able to read the book all by
himself," Mrs. Кар explained.
The 24-page book is illustrated by
Mary Trach-Holadyk of Oakville.
Ontario, who was contacted by Mrs.
Кар during her search for someone
with that "special touch."
"Marijka's sketches seemed to
flow out of her fingers," said Mrs.
Кар, who sent Mrs. Holadyk the
completed text.
"We began our association over
the phone, and it has worked out
quite nicely," said Mrs. Holadyk, a
graphic artist and illustrator.
Since the two first discussed the
project, they have visited each other
only twice, but they agree that they
understand each other well. Mrs.
Кар needs only to send Mrs. Holadyk
a few lines of her text for the artist to
determine what the illustrations
should look like and what they
should convey.
Through her perusal of the chil
dren's book market, Mrs. Кар said
she learned the cover had to shout
out: "By me. I'll be fun to read."
Both the author and the illustrator
agreed that although the two main
characters in the book, Sonia and
Alexander, would-be modeled after
Mrs. Kap's children, all other cha
racters in the book would remain
faceless, that is, no faces would be
shown when the children in the book
would visit grandparents, or play
with parents or other authority
figures.
"It was a conscious choice, not to
show the faces of these people. We
wanted the children to identify them
with their own parents or grand
parents," Mrs. Кар noted.
After eight months of work on the
first book, "Lito" was completed this
summer. Now Mesdames Кар and
Second Avenue, on the corner of St.
Mark's Place.
Mr. Hrynenko, who had planned to
move the Ukrainian Restaurant to the'
new location when his lease expired at
the home next June, says the new
restaurant's decor and the attendants'
attire will stress "European-style Ukrai
nian" features. It will also include an
American menu and an outdoor cafe.
In the meantime, the Center Pub is
offering two menus, one listing its
customary fare and another its Ukrai
nian and East European specialties.

Eastward ho!
Typical of Ukrainian enterprise is
another young businessman, Andriy
Hrabowycz, who will open his fifth
Manhattan record establishment in a
few weeks. The newest branch of his
record store. Second Coming, will be at
41 E. Seventh St., near the corner of
Second Avenue.
Mr. Hrabowycz, who hails from New
Haven, Conn., opened his first store in
1978 at 235 Sullivan St. in Greenwich
Village. As the business grew, he added
two branches at 240 Sullivan St. and
then another at 82 Christopher St.
Open from noon to 10 p.m., the
Second Coming shops offer an array of
new and used American pop music
records and "whatever is current.""

Ukrainian flavors
" Hladun Catering and

Home-

Vera Wedmedyk-Kap with Sonia and Alexander.
Holadyk are in the process of market
ing the book through various chan
nels. With one book behind them,
and with a very pleasant and fulfill
ing collaboration established, the
two women are set to go ahead with
other projects. They hope to publish
storybooks based on Sonia and
Alexander's experiences during the
fall, winter and spring. After a
relaxing vacation at Soyuzivka this
past summer, Mrs. Кар said she is
even considering writing a book
about the kids' trip to the resort in the
Catskills.
Cooked Foods, a long-time East Village
establishment, has moved from First
Avenue to a new location - 102 E.
Seventh St., just east of First Avenue.
When I called 677-2840 to check the
new street address, 1 was surprised to
learn that the Hladun company had
undergone a transformation. Now run
by Melanie Horbeth Goodman, the
granddaughter of the original owner,
and her husband, Ron, the firm has
expanded its operation. Hladun's is
supplying frozen pyrohy to some of the
stores of the Pathmark, Waldbaum and
Grand Union supermarket chains in the
New York Metropolitan area and to
Malecki Products in Buffalo (for dis
tribution to Canada). The wholesale
operation, begun last April, will reach
Florida and San Francisco by Christ
mastime. According to Mr. Goodman,
Hladun Catering employs three full-time
cooks to prepare holubtsi, pyrohy with
meat, potato, onion, kasha and fruit
fillings, khrustyky and other foods. The
shop is open from 10 to 6 daily.
" A little-known eatery that is po
pular with parishioners and neighbors
of St. George's Ukrainian Catholic
Church is the "Stricha" or Meeting
Place, at 33 E. Seventh St. Operating
only on weekends, the simply decorated
dining room serves holubtsi, varenyky,
borshch, pastries and coffee, and pre
pares take-out orders of holubtsi and
varenyky. At Christmastime, the ladies
who work in the kitchen under the
supervision of Maria Menchinska pre

After the release of the first book
through AlexSon publishing, a
company owned by Mrs. Кар, the
two women feel they have learned the
ropes and will be more confident in
their next venture.
"If the book sells well, we have
plenty of ideas to keep us in the
children's book publishing business
for many years to come," Mrs. Кар
said.
"Lito" is available through Alex
Son Publishing Inc., 685 Rockwood
Drive, Akron, Ohio 44313, (216) 8645828.
pare kolach, and for Easter they bake
traditional babka and paska breads.
Stricha, locted in the basement of St.
George's Rectory, is reached via the
black iron gate just to the left of the
rectory entrance. It is open from noon
to 8 p.m. on Friday and 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
" Ukrainian artifacts from The Ukrainian Museum and the Surma book
store are included in a tasteful exhibi
tion on the balcony of St. Mark's
Church in the Bowery at Second Ave
nue and 10th Street. The exhibition,
"What's Cooking?," is subtitled "Re
staurant Culture of the Lower East
Side" and consists basically of historical
and contemporary photographs of the
area's varied ethnic restaurants. A 20minute videotape tells the story of three
restaurauters, among them Maria Pidhorodecky, whose Italian-American
Orchidia Restaurant was forced to close
last spring in the face of spiralling rents.
The exhibition, open free from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Thursday through Saturday
and from 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, will run
through December 30.
" An authentic Spanish restaurant
which recently opened in TriBeca
includes borshch in its "all-Spanish"
menu. El Internacional, at 219 W.
Broadway, was awarded two stars by
New York Times restaurant critic Bryan
Miller, who praised the "superb borscht,
beefy and replete with fresh vegetables."
Borshch, considered the national dish
of Ukraine by many food writers and
cooks, seems to be popular everywhere
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

A PUBLIC EXPRESSION OF THANKS
The Supreme Executive Committee of the Ukrainian National - a Sen. CHARLES PERCY (R-lll.) for scheduling hearings on the bill
Association, speaking on behalf of its 85,000 members, indeed the before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and for seeing to it
entire Ukrainian American community, would like to take this that the bill was reported favorably out of committee, and for
opportunity to thank all our U.S. senators and congressmen whose supporting Sen. Bradley in attaching the bill to the continuing
efforts resulted in the passage of the bill to create a federally funded resolution.
commission to investigate the causes and consequences of the 1932" Rep.MARCY KAPTUR(D-Ohio)forhereffortstosecureahearing
33 Great Famine in Ukraine.
on the bill before the Subcommittee on International Operations of the
House
Foreign Affairs Committee; and
Special gratitude is hereby extended to:
" Sen. BILL BRADLEY (D-N.J.) for introducing the famine
commission bill in the Senate, and forsaving the bill in the final days of
the 98th Congress by attaching it to the omnibus funding bill;
" Rep. JAMES J/FLORIO (D-N.J.) for his initiative in introducing
the bill in the 98th Congress by sponsoring it in the House of
Representatives, and for his diligence in securing co-sponsors for the
bill:
ARIZONA:
Dennis Deconcini

COLORADO:
Gary Hart
DELAWARE:
William V. Roth Jr.

HAWAII:
Daniel K. Inouye

(D)

Thanks are also in order to all the co-sponsors of the bill in both the
Senate and the House of Representatives (whose names follow).
Their efforts and support are a fitting memorial to the 7 million men,
women and children who died on Ukrainian ethnographic territory as a
result of policies deliberately pursued by Stalin.

SENATE

(D)

CONNECTICUT:
Christopher J. Dodd (D)

e Rep. DAN MICA (D-Fla.) for scheduling a hearing on the bill
before the aforementioned House subcommittee.

IDAHO:
James A. McClure
Steve Symms

(R)

ILLINOIS:
Alan J. Dixon
Charles H. Percy

(D)

KENTUCKY:
Walter Huddleston

(D)

MARYLAND:
Paul J. Sarbanes

(R)
(R)

MICHIGAN:
Carl Levin
Donald W. Riegle Jr.

(D)
(D)

MAINE
George J. Mitchell

(D)

(D)
(R)

FLORIDA:
Lawton Chiles

(D)

ARIZONA:
Eldon Rudd

(R)

CALIFORNIA:
Barbara Boxer
George Miller
Tom Lantos
Norman Y. Mineta
Leon Panetta\
Robert J. Lagomarsino
Henry A. Waxman
Howard L. Berman
Mel Levine
Julian C. Dixon
Matthew G. Martinez
Mervyn M. Dymally
Duncan L. Hunter

(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(R)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(R)

(D)
(D)
(H)

CONNECTICUT:
Barbara B. Kennelly
Samuel Gejdenson
Bruce A. Morrison
Stewart B. McKinney
William R. Ratchford
Nancy L. Johnson

(D)
(D)
(D)
(R)
(D)
(R)

DELAWARE:
Thomas R. Carper

(D)

FLORIDA:
Bill McCollum
C.W. Bill Young
Bill Nelson
Lawrence J. Smith
Claude D. Pepper

ILLINOIS:

NEW HAMPSHIRE:

Marty Russo
George M. O'Brien
William O. Lipinski
Henry J. Hyde
Dan Rostenkowski
John Edward Porter
Philip M. Crane
Tom Corcoran
Paul Simon

(D)
(R)
(D)
(R)
(D)
(R)
(R)
(R)
(D)

INDIANA:
Katie Hall

(D)

MAINE:
John R. McKernan Jr.

(R)

MARYLAND:
Roy Dyson
Michael D. Barnes

COLORADO:
Patricia Schroeder
Timothy E. Wirth
Dan Schaefer

(R)

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

ALABAMA:
Richard C. Shelby

Rudy Boschwitz

(D)
(D)

MASSACHUSETTS:
Barney Frank
Nicholas Mavroules
Edward J. Markey
Joe Moakley
Brian J. Donnelly

(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(U)

MICHIGAN:
Howard E. Wolpe
Mark D. Siljander
Bob Carr
David E. Bonior
Dennis M. Hertel
Sander M. Levin
William S. Broomfield

(D)
(R)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(R)

NEBRASKA:
(R)
(R)
(D)
(D)
(D)
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Hal Daub

(R)

NEVADA:

NEW MEXICO:
Pete V. Domenici
Jeff Bingaman

(R)
(D)

NEW YOR K.
Daniel P. Moynihan

(D)

(D)

OKLAHOMA:
Don Nickles
VIRGINIA:
John W. Warner
Marcy Kaptur
John R. Kasich
John F. Seiberling
Edward F. Feighan
Mary Rose Oakar

(R)

,(R)
(D)
(R)
(D)
(D)
(D)

PENNSYLVANIA:
NEW JERSEY:
James J. Fiorio
William J. Hughes
James J. Howard
Christopher H. Smith
Bernard J. Dwyer
Matthew J. Rinaldo
Robert A. Roe
Robert G. Torricelli
Peter W. Rodino Jr.
Joseph G. Minish
James A. Courter
Edwin B. Forsythe
Frank J. Guarini

(D)
(D)
(D)
(R)
(D)
(R)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(R)
(R)
(D)

(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(R)
(D)
(D)
(R)
(R)
(D)
(D)

RHODE ISLAND:

NEW YORK:
William Carney
Robert J. Mrazek
Norman F. Lent
Raymond J. McGrath
Joseph P. Addabbo
Gary Ackerman
Geraldine A. Ferraro
Charles E. Schumer
Major R. Owens
Bill Green
Robert Garcia
.
Mario Biaggi
Richard L. Ottinger
Hamilton Fish Jr.
Benjamin A. Gilman
Samuel S. Stratton
Gerald B. Solomon
Sherwood L. Boehlert
Matthew F. McHugh
Frank Horton
John J. LaFalce
Henry J. Nowak

Thomas M. Foglietta
William H. Gray III
Robert A. Borski
Joseph P. Kolter
Gus Yatron
Bob Edgar
Peter H. Kostmayer
Joseph M. McDade
John P. Murtha
William J. Coyne
Don Ritter
George W. Gekas
Doug Walgren
Austin J. Murphy

(R)
(D)
(R)
(R)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(R)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(R)
(R)
(D)
(R)
(R)
(D)
(R)
(D)
(D)

Fernand J. St. Germain

(D)

TENNESSEE:
Albert A. Gore Jr.
Harold E. Ford

(D)
(D)

TEXAS:
Kent Hance
Tommy J. Vandergriff

(D)
(D)

WASHINGTON:
Mike Lowry
WISCONSIN:
Gerald D. Kleczka
Thomas E. Petri

(D)

(D)
(R)

COMMISSIONERS:

OHIO:

Harry M. Reid

,'..-.п.',:лиі'А

Norman E. D'Amours

(D)
(D)

(D)

MINNESOTA:
(D)

NEW JERSEY:
Bill Bradley
Frank R. Lautenberg

.uwtfyi' 'VJ . -.

(D)

ТШ.

Bob McEwen

(R)

Washington, D.C. Walter E. Fauntroy

(D)
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30 Ukrainian...
(Continued from page 3)
Once the group had deplaned, there
was the usual immigration paperwork
that had to be filled out. The paperwork
was taken care of by the Canadian
Ukrainian Immigrant Aid. Marusia
Bandera, coordinator, and a staff of
four were ready to help Canada Immigration officials process the immigrants. Approximately 45 minutes or so
after deplaning, the entire bureaucratic
process was completed.
Greeted by cheers
When the young newcomers came
through the baggage area and out into
the reception area, they were greeted
with smiles and cheers. The waiting and
the journey had come to an end, and the
emotion was released. Those whose
relatives had come to meet them at the
airport were crying, laughing— holding
back nothing. Those who had no relatives greeted strangers as if they had
been long separated family.
The traditional welcome of bread and
salt stirred even more emotion; it was a
moment of national pride, a statement
of heritage that bridges generations and
geographical distance. At the end of the
presentation of bread and salt by Ms.
Lebedynsky and Mr. Huculak, the
crowd spontaneously sang "Mnohaya
lita."
On Friday, October 26, the immigrants reported to the Canada Employment Centre for registration. The reality
of finding employment was settling in.
After each newcomer was given a clothing allowance of S200 dollars, the first
stop was Toronto's lavish consumer
playground, the Eaton Centre.
The immigrants "were just amazed,
shocked; they were speechless. They
bought maps of the city to get around,"
said Vera Malozhynska. "You could see
the budgeting going on immediately.
We went to a hamburger place for
lunch," she related, "Pepsi was 69 cents,
but coffee was 45 cents, so they got

Has the president...
(Continued from page 7)
concern. Some Ukrainians have applauded Reagan's support of RightWing dictatorships in Central America
under the misguided notion that this
kind of hard-line ("fight-fire-withfire") strategy can retard the spread of
communism in the region. I would
argue that such a strategy is more likely
to have just the opposite effect.
We've often heard it said that communism works like gangrene: it can only
infect and flourish in those cultures
where poverty and injustice are allowed
to fester over a long period of time.
President Reagan's policies have done
nothing to alleviate the economic
injustice that is rampant in Latin
America. Instead, they have increased
the level of desperation among the
oppressed by giving the forces responsible for their oppression even greater
power to maintain their unjust political
and economic system. The results have
been predictable.
Over the past four years, the guerrillas
in El Salvador and the Sandinistas in
Nicaragua have gained respectability at
home and abroad because of the brutality demonstrated by U.S.-backed
armies. According to Oxfam, and
Amnesty International, the number of
political murders committed^by Salvadoran soldiers and death squads has
exceeded 37,000 in the last four years.
As a rule, such murders are-accompanied by torture and mutilation. How
can our president reward such atrocities
with increases in military aid? If Presi-

coffee. They checked all the prices
carefully."
With respect to getting jobs, there
may be some jobs from local Ukrainian
businessmen, but the priority of the
newcomers is to learn English. The
many community colleges that offer
English as a second language are on
strike, and there is no telling how long
the strike will last. "We may have to
organize something on our own for
them." said Ms. Malozhynska.
Immigration costs
In an earlier interview. Bohdan
Mykytiuk, president ot the Canadian
Immigrant Aid Society, gave an idea of
the costs involved in bringing the
immigrants to Canada. "If they are over
18. the federal government of Canada
subsidizes the majority of the costs of
food and clothing. Each family that
agrees to take someone in receives
approximately 53,000 per annum for
expenses. Immigrant aid still has to
provide about SI,000 per person." He
added: "If they are under 18, we have to
sponsor them for two years. This time
we have seven of them."
Mr. Mykytiuk acknowledged the
generous assistance of both the secretary of state and Ministry for Employment and Immigration in Ottawa. "But
we need the help of Ukrainian community organizations, churches. This is an
ongoing process. There is a continual
escape out of Eastern Europe and a
continual problem of finances for us,"
he stated. All the assistance that the
Immigrant Aid Society receives is
volunteer. Some funds are granted
through federal ministries to assist with
basic office expenses.
Mr. Mykytiuk told this reporter that
there are approximately 80 Ukrainians
waiting in Sweden, Germany, Austria
and Italy to enter Canada. "We're
worried that if we don't have the funds
to get them out, they will be sent back.
Sweden and West Germany are sending
them back because of their own unemployment problems."
dent Reagan honestly believes that
human-rights conditions are improving
in El Salvador, why is he so reluctant to
make military aid contingent on certification of human-rights progress?
Similarly, in Nicaragua, the CIA
handbook disclosed last week provides
conclusive evidence that the United
States has promoted terrorist activity in
the region. These handbooks instruct
the Nicaraguan rebels in various techniques for terrorizing civilian populations, assassinating local leaders, shooting down escaping villagers, and the
like.
Is this any way to earn the trust or
good will of the Nicaraguan people? Is
this a sound strategy that can prove howmuch more preferable "our side" can be
to the Communists?
Many anti-Soviet hard-liners among
us will argue that such tactics are
indispensable in our psychological
warfare with the Sandinistas, but let's
be serious: Do we honestly expect to
defeat the Soviets' influence, either
ideologically or militarily, by stooping
to their level? By aping their viciousness
and deceit?
These are important questions to
ponder as President Reagan considers
whether to deploy American troops in
the Carribean during this second term.
We may be able to win a military victory
against the Sandinistas, and the United
States may be able to impose'another
reactionary regime, just as it imposed
Somoza in 1934. Yet unless we find a
way to combat the hunger and poverty
and grotesque injustices that we tolerated under Somoza for 40 years, we
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"We have a very special arrangement
in Canada with the government," he
said, ^and it would be good to have
greater support from American agencies such as ZUDAK" (the United
Ukrainian American Relief Committee).
Ukrainian national organizations
have not been as helpful as expected.
"Moral support is not enough," Mr.
Mykytiuk.said. Aside from the obvious
financial assistance that Canadian
Ukrainian Immigrant Aid Society
needs, it also needs an active lobby in
the Canadian Parliament.
In the past nine years, over 900
immigrants have been brought in or
assisted. Funds donated to the Canadian Immigrant Aid Society are taxdeductible and go directly for the
support of the immigrants.

-
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Watching the arrival of a group of
Ukrainian immigrants from Poland
certainly brought back memories of
individual immigration experiences. It's
an event charged with emotion, apprehension, hope and sometimes bewilderment. The faces of these young Ukrainians expressed both the reservations
one feels facing the unknown and
unfamiliar and the relief that the long,
physically and emotionally taxing
journey was over.
It took courage to risk leaving Poland; it took greater courage to face yet
another challenge perhaps more difficult - building a new life in an unfamiliar country.
On October 31, the next 30 were to
join their compatriots; others will
follow in the weeks ahead.

Grzyna Sadlyk and Andrij Borshch receive the offering on behalf of the group.
will enjoy no moral victory, and communism will continue to seem like an
appealing alternative to the oppressed
Latin American masses.
The president needs to be reminded
that America's struggle against the'
Communists must be more than selfrighteous; it must be an honest and
genuinely moral struggle. Any foreign
policy which ignores this reality, and
deviates from strict, across-the-board
enforcement of human rights, is doomed
to miss the point and fail.
In conclusion, I'd like to re-emphasize the relevance of this discussion to
the Ukrainian American community
and our struggle for international
recognition. If we Ukrainians want the
world to respect our human rights, if we
want other peoples to honor our sovereignty, to know our history, to care
about the genocide we have suffered
under the Sovtets, we must make similar
efforts not to become callous towards
the experience and suffering of others.
If we mourn the death of Valeriy
Marchenko and the millions of other
victims of the Soviet gulag, we must also
find it in our hearts to mourn the 37,000
deaths in El Salvador and the suffering
of millions more in our own hemisphere
who stagger under back-breaking poverty. We must be particularly careful
not to disregard the rights of Latin
American people over whom our government's policies have so much influence.
We Ukrainians have a unique perspective to bring to the situation in
Central America. It's a perspective we.
need to share with the American people

and the president. We have suffered
under both Left and and Right-Wing
tyrants, under tsarist feudalism and
under Soviet state capitalism. We
learned in World War II that a people
longing for freedom cannot fight communism through alliances with Fascists.
Neither can the Salvadoran or Nicaraguan people heal their wounds by
turning to totalitarian. Marxist solutions. These insights from centuries of
complex experience should not be
buried under the dangerously simplistic
dogma that President Reagan is advancing.
There are those who say that Ronald
Reagan is the only logical choice for
Ukrainian American voters. The mere
fact that the Soviets oppose his reelection, they'say, should make us jump
on President Reagan's bandwagon. We
should beware of this sort of logic. It has
gotten the Ukrainian nation into trouble
in the past. I suggest that we develop a
more critical attitude towards the
president. We need to ask ourselves
whether President Reagan has really
made the world any safer from communism, or whether he has only helped to
unleash forces that are equally reactionary and anti-democratic? forces that are doomed to fail? To
many, President Reagan seems like a
sure-fire winner, but the American and
Ukrainian people have been burned by
"winners" before. As we go to the polls
on November 6, we should remember
the old Roman saying, "The enemy of
my enemies is not necessarily my friend."
The obvious choices are often dead
wrong.
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Lydia Artymi w...
(Continued from page 8)

Sawycky: And now you have to
submit to this interview. Do you practice
on day of recital or do you believe in
entering the stage well rested?
Artymiw: First of all, in most con
certs you're playing on a piano that's
not familiar to you. So you have to
pratice just to get familiar with the
piano. And very often, as will be the
case at Alice Tully, there's another
performance there in the afternoon,
which means I will not try the piano
until about 6 p.m. Of course, 1 will
practice that day in somebody else's
house, I will go over the program.
Obviously 1 will not practice five or six
hours that day, but 111 certainly practice
a couple of hours, come to the hall early
and try the piano.go through things and
then, play the concert. 1 have never not
practiced on the day of the concert.

Artymiw: Obviously, 1 play Romantic
music more. I play a lot of Schumann;
he is the composer I feel closest to, but 1
also love playing Chopin. 1 love playing
Brahms. Mendelssohn, Tchaikovsky,
Rachmaninoff. I've been playinga lot of
Mozart lately, which is very, you know,
different. I had played a lot of Bach, but
not in concert. To me Bach is probably
even more difficult than Mozart and 1
think Mozart is the most difficult
composer to play...
Sawycky: Vladimir Horowitz dislikes
mornings and evenings and plays well
only in the afternoon. Would you
describe your typical day?
Artymiw: Funny, for me the time
Vladimir Horowitz likes, which is 4
p.m. is probably my lowest point of the
day. I usually like to work in the
morning and I come alive at night, I
like to play at night.
Sawycky: After 7 p.m.?

Artymiw: Do you prefer a particular
piano, for example the Steinway over
others?
Artymiw: To me the Steinway is still
the greatest piano, and with some
exceptions I prefer the Hamburg Stein
way to the American one. But recently
there have been some excellent Ameri
can Stein ways. For me a good Steinway
is the greatest piano.

Artymiw: Yes. There have been times
I had to play in the afternoon. Of course
if you have a kind of pressure on you,
then your body responds to pressure,
even if you're very tired you'll still play if
the adrenalin is flowing. It's different
for every person, and unfortunately I'm
not Horowitz and I don't have the
luxury to say my concert has to be at
such and such an hour.

Sawycky: Which music style do you
favor? Classic, Romantic?

To be continued.

Ukrainian lawyers.
(Continued from page 3)
-of—William Knepper, deputy assistant
secretary in the State Department's bu
reau of intelligence: "To us, active mea
sures means unorthodox aritil, covert
Soviet efforts to affect political attitudes
and influence public opinion in the nonCommunist world. As the Soviets use
the concept, active measures encom
passes a wide range of practices, includ
ing disinformation ... as well as the
frequent use of fabricated documents to
underpin disinformation activities."
In light of this view by at least some
members of the State Department, Mr.
Futey asked, how can the OSI justify
the use of Soviet documents in OSI
cases against East Europeans?
Deputy Associate Attorney General
Stephens, while he said he could not
speak for the OSI, nevertheless said that
the Reagan administration, and the
Justice Department in particular, are
keenly aware of the concerns of East
European Americans on this issue. He
reminded the audience that this issue
was addressed by the attorney general
himself, who at a recent bar association
meeting in Chicago highlighted the
forged Soviet documents that were used
in an attempt to discredit the U.S.
government vis-a-vis those countries
that were to participate in the Olympic
games.
Ivan Shandor of Chicago raised the
issue of how Americans can get them
selves in a position to talk with, and
recommend asylym to, Soviet soldiers
-particularly Ukrainian soldiers- cap
tured in Afghanistan and now being held
in Switzerland. This question was answeredby theNational Security Council's
director of European and Soviet affairs,
Paula Dobriansky. According to Ms.
Dobriansky. the administration is as
concerned about this situation as are
many Americans, particularly East
European Americans. She said the
administration has made the Swiss
government fully aware of its concerns.
However, the arrangement for keeping
these s . oiers in Switzerland is between
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FOR ONLY 2Ф PER-DAY
you can be insured for

Ф5.000
under an

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
and

DISMEMBERMENT CERTIFICATE
of the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
The low, low premiums for new ADD Certificates,
issued after Oct. 1, 1983, are as follows:
S6.50
Annually
S3.35
Semi-annually
S1.75
Quarterly
.60
Monthly
Premiums are the same for all members, age 16-55.

Boston, Mass. and Vicinity
UNA District Committee of Massachusetts and Maine
announces that

90th JUBILEE ORGANIZING DISTRICT
COMMITTEE MEETING
will be held
Sunday, November 1 1 , 1984 at 12:30 p.m.
at the Ukrainian Catholic Church Hall
148 Forest Hills Street, JAMAICA PLAINS, Mass.

the Soviet Union and Switzerland, and
there is some concern that if too much
pressure were exerted at this time, the
Soviets might insist on other measures,
which might not be so beneficial to these
soldiers in the long run, Ms. Dobrian
sky said.
On the question of Soviet mail tam
pering, administration officials con, ceded there was very little they could do
about it. But they said they are aware of it.
The issue of Ukrainian minorities in
Poland was raised by Julian Kulas of
Chicago. He wanted to know if the U.S.
government has expressed its concern
to the Polish government about the
violation of Ukrainians' and other
minorities' rights. Mr. Kulas cited the
fact that Ukrainians in Poland have
recently been prohibited from publish
ing their own Ukrainian-language
newspaper. Ms. Dobriansky said that
the administration is cognizant of the
violation of human rights in Poland and
that the United States still has five or six
sanctions in place against Poland which
it is holding "in abeyance" until condi
tions in Poland improve.
Ihor Rakowsky of New Jersey asked
what the Reagan administration was
doing to secure the release of Soviet
dissidents, and Ms. Dobriansky, while
not pointing to any specific examples,
stated that the administration raises the
issue of human rights, publicly and
privately at every opportunity, al
though the impression was left that no
tangible success has been achieved in
this area.

FOR SALE
Faberge" A Ukrainian egg ft Folk Art
Collection. Appraised at 1 million. Asking
S150.000. Collection contains 3,000
objects including a completed manuscript
Will manage for group interested in
forming a long range project.
Joe Kuzmission. Ukrainian World

Museum.
807 S. 20th.. Terre Haute. Indiana47803

Alt members of the District Committee. Convention Delegates and Brach Officers
of the following UNA Branches are requested to attend:

178 in Manchester, 1 8 1 in Topshan, Maine, 2 2 4 in Salem
and 2 3 8 , 3 0 7 . 3 7 4 in Boston, Mass.
PROGRAM:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Opening
Jubilee Address of UNA Supreme President Dr. JOHN 0. FLIS
Showing of UNA film "HELM OF DESTINY"
Review of District Organizing Matters
Adoption of District Program for remaining months of 1984

6. Discussion, resolutions and adjourment
Meeting will be attendet by

Dr. John 0 . Flis, UNA Suprime President
UNA District Committee

шеятезтвштятштш^ш

No place like Soyuzivka
on Thanksgiving Day!

THANKSGIVING DINNER
AT SOYUZIVKA
Thursday, November 2 2 , 1984, at 1 p.m

TRADITIONAL
TURKEY
) DINNER
Dinners
by advance
orders only
Saturday, November 2 4 , 1984
DANCE to the tunes of
Bohdan Hirniak Orchestra '
Woodcut by I Hrwdovsky

Order UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson. NY. 12446 or phone (914) 626-5641
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NEW PORT R1CHEY. Fla. - After
many years of changing locations, the
first divine liturgy of St. Anne Byzan
tine Rite Catholic Church was cele
brated on September 23 at its perma
nent location here at 7120 Massachu
setts Ave.
The church's congregation is com
posed of Ukrainians, Czechs, Slovaks

a 50-year tradition of news and features
DANCE

given by
UKRAINIAN WOMENS LEAGUE U 75
Maplewood
NOVEMBER 17, 1984
RAMADA INN. Rt. 10. E. HANOVER
Orchestra - T E M P O
8:30 P.M. cocktail hour
9 P.M. - dance
Tickets - S15.00 (includes complimentary cocktails and buffet)
Tickets purchased at the door or from ROMA MYSKIW (201) 677-0744 ev.

Horbal faces...

A UKRAINIAN GRAMMAR for BEGINNERS,
SELF-TEACHING
By Martha Wichorek
A 338 page (8і і x 11) introduction to the Ukrainian language, full of instruction and information.
geared especially to those who know little or no Ukrainian, in easy-to-understand English. Cost. 5 10.00.
The only truly beginners Grammar published so far.
If it is not available in your local Ukrainian store, send HI.50 (Canadian - 514.00) (price
includes postage and packaging envelope) to:
Martha Wichorek, 13814 Vassar Dr.. Detroit, Mich. 48235

L..

NOTICE
THE SVOBODA PRESS ADMINISTRATION
hereby informs all organizations and individuals that the administration
will not accept any advertisements

The complete address of the church
is: St. Anne Byzantine Rite Catholic
Church, 7120 Massachusetts Ave., New
Port Richey, Fla. 33552.

if previous bills are not paid.
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Soviets re-arrest...

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

fession, Mr. Horbal could find work
only as an electrician. After numerous
unsuccessful attempts to gain permis
sion to emigrate, he joined the Ukrai
nian Helsinki Group, which was set up
to monitor Soviet compliance with the
1975 Helsinki Accords on human rights
and European security.
On October 23, 1979, just one month
after he joined the group, Mr. Horbal
was arrested on a Kiev street in the
company of a woman he had met at the
apartment of a fellow foreign-language
class student who had asked him to
repair an electrical outlet. The woman,
identified as Ludmilla Naimytenko,
turned out to be a secretary of the local
Komsomol branch, and she charged
that Mr. Horbal had tried to rape her.
Dissident sources said at the time that
the entire incident was staged, noting
that a police car was waiting near the
scene, as were several piainclothes
policemen, including two with a Ger
man shepherd.

The charges against Mr. Zisels, who
completed a three-year labor-camp
term in 1981, were not immediately
known. The sources did report that Mr.
Zisels's wife, Iryna, is pregnant with the
couple's second child.
' - Mr. Zisels was first arrested on
December 8,1978. He was charged with
"slandering the Soviet state" for disse
minating Ukrainian and Russian under
ground writings. He was also accused of
having contacts with the Moscow and
Ukrainian Helsinki groups, set up by
private citizens to monitor Soviet
compliance with the 1975 Helsinki
Accords on human rights and European
security.
After a closed trial in April 1979, Mr.
Zisels was sentenced to three years in a
strict-regimen labor camp. He was sent
to a camp near the town of Sokyriany in
the Chernivtsi region. There, he joined
the Ukrainian Helsinki Group in 1979.
On several occasions in 1979 and
1980, Mr. Zisels was confined in punish
ment cells inside the labor camp. After
one such stretch in November 1979. he
was taken "for observation" to a prison
hospital in the city of Lviv.
Released in December 1981, Mr.
Zisels returned home but was unable to
find work. It is known that several times
in 1982 authorities threatened to insti
gate criminal proceedings against him
for "parasitism" if he did not get a job.

REAL ESTATE

Individuals letters concerning unpaid bills will not be sent.
All bills must be paid within 15 days after the publication of an advertisement.

OPEN TO SERVICE YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

Dr. BORYS I. BURAK
announces

ELOISE L NICK POPOVICH

THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

REALTOR/REALTOR - Associate
proudly introduce to you:

for the practice of Chiropractic
at

Say priest's...

NORTH JERSEY4:HIROPRACTIC GROUP
402 Chestnut Street
Union, N J . 07083
(corner Washington Avenue) Office hours by appointment:
(201) 688-6300
Monday.
Wednesday
8.
Friday
10:00
a.m
1:00
p.m.:
4:00
p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
І
Monday. Wednesc
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PORT POPOVICH
REALTY INC.
850 N.W. HARBOR BLVD.
PORT CHARLOTTE, FL 33952

LYDIA ARTYMIW

Phone: 1-813-629-3179

PIANIST

ALICE TULLY HALL -

and Hungarians - mostly senior citi
zens - who settled in this area after
moving from the northern United
States.

тШМВДИЯНИШИШ.

FOR CHRISTMAS, BIRTHDAYS, ETC.,
GIVE A WORTHWHILE AND LASTING GIFT:

І
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Florida Slavs establish church

The Ukrainian Weekly:
FALL
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LINCOLN CENTER

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1 1 , 1984 AT 7:30 P.M.
Works by Barvmsky, Brahms, Chopin, Debussy and Lysenko.
Tickets: S20. Я 5 and S10 at the box office and at The Ukrainian Museum
203 Second Avenue. New York. NY. 10003 (212) 228-0110
Presented by The Ukrainian Museum

WORM MINERAL SPRINGS
Duplex - completely furnished, two bed
room units for the investor. Close to the
Worm Mineral Springs Lake and shopping.
Possible owner financing; central heat and
air.
PORT Ш
Building Sites - 80 x 125 on paved streets
(2.300 and up: some with terms.
Pl-3

Paid pol ad

Paid pol. ad

"The situation with the Rev. Popieluszko is unique," said Jeri Laber,
executive director of Helsinki Watch.
"But kidnapping and deaths have
become a fact in Poland since the
imposition of martial law."
Most of the deaths documented in
the group's report occurred in small
towns, not in cities where they would
have received more attention. The
deaths were generally reported only
by underground newspapers.
According to the group's report,
most of the disappearances and
killings that have occurred since
martial law was lifted were related to
mass Solidarity demonstrations held
throughout Poland on August 31.
1983. A 61-year-old man was beaten
to death at a Gdansk police station,
the report said, and the body of a 31year-old man was found hanging
from a tree seven days later.

Election Day, Tuesday, November 6, 1984

VOTE FOR DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES

Sen. BILL BRADLEY, Rep. JAMES FLORIO
and other D E M O C R A T S

running for Local, State, and National office

Paid lor by Ukrainian Democrats ol Nem Jersey

Insure and
be sure.
Join the UNA
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Why Ukrainians...
(Continued from page 7)
country's steel, coal and auto industries.
President Reagan's jobs program and
his advocacy of a strong and thriving
private sector is clearly aimed at helping
all Americans.
In the area of foreign policy, Ukrai
nian Americans ought to take a long
and measured look at the president's
stand on the Soviet Union and the
larger issue of human rights. And when
they do, the over-all political wisdom of
Mr. Reagan's views will become clear.
Many Democrats and liberals have
loudly bemoaned the dismantling of
what they viewed as the laudable, evenhanded human-rights policies of the
Carter-Mondale administration and1
their replacement by a politically selec
tive and contentious approach favored
by Mr. Reagan. They accuse Mr. Rea
gan of maintaining a double standard,
of talking tough against Soviet abuses
while coddling right-wing regimes in
Asia and Central America. Some have
even argued that Mr. Reagan's virulent
anti-Soviet rhetoric has actually hurt
the cause of human-rights activists in
the Soviet Union.
All of these arguments are both
simpleminded and wrong. Although the
Carter-Mondale human-rights policies
may have been partly responsible for
the release of a tiny handful of Soviet
dissidents, literally thousands of others,
including Ukrainians Oles Berdnyk,
Lev Lukianenko, Oksana Meshko and
many, many more, were arrested during
the Carter years. What all this clearly
shows is the cynicism and bankruptcy of
the Soviet system, a fundamental moral
rancidness that only President Reagan
has had the political courage to address
with candor. While Jimmy Carter said
he was "fooled" by Leonid Brezhnev
after first giddily singing his praises,
President Reagan has called the Soviet
Union - and rightly, most Ukrainians
would agree - the focus of evil in the
world and a system based on deceit and
duplicity.
Over the last several months, Ukrai
nians Oleksiy Tykhy and Valeriy Marchenko died in Soviet prison Hospitals
after being denied proper medical care.
Just last week, Yuriy Lytvyn, a physi
cally broken man, commited suicide in a
Soviet labor camp. As Soviet specialist
David Satter pointed out recently in
The Wall Street Journal, the malevo
lence involved in denying gravely ill
men medical care and allowing them to
die demonstrates, even amid the elec
tion-year talk of annual summit meetings
and expanded contacts, "the true moral
balance in the world and how tragically
narrow our possibilities for dealing with
the Soviets really are."
So it is President Reagan, not Mr.
Mondale, who has said that he does not
recognize the Yalta agreement boun
daries of Eastern Europe and who has
taken a hard line against a regime that
has shot down an unarmed jetliner,
been linked with the attempt on the
pope's life, and continues to torment
many of its citizens. Mr. Mondale, on
the other hand, thinks annual summits
are a must and that a mutual nuclear
freeze can be verified in. a country that
has managed to hide Andrei Sakharov
for nearly six months.
What about the oft-spouted argu
ment that President Reagan's tough
stance against Soviet abuses is morally
untenable in the face of his continued
support of dictators in Central and
South America? (We should also in
clude the common corrollary that
equates that support with actually
encouraging Marxist insurgencies.)
Both arguments, though they sound
good, are naive and based on the
erroneous, premise that all dictatorships
ГґїАІ?Л?.-
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are alike.
When U.N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick, a lifelong Democrat, first
articulated the distinction between
totalitarian and authoritarian regimes,
liberals were quick to condemn her
arguments as apologist hair-splitting.
Her basic premise was that authorita
rian regimes, ie., most military dicta
torships in Central and South America,
though despicable, have the potential to
change, while totalitarian regimes, ie.,
Albania, Bulgaria, the USSR, Cuba, do
not. The profundity of this important
distinction is borne out if we look at
Central and South America.
Argentina, which for years had mili
tary juntas, now has a civilian govern
ment, supported by the Reagan ad
ministration, that is energetically in
vestigating past abuses by death squads
and government forces. In El Salvador,
where the Reagan administration's
policies have come under particu
larly bitter attacks, the human-rights
situation is improving thanks to U.S.
pressure, and President Jose Napolean
Duarte and the leftist guerrillas have
held constructive talks that could open
the way for a national reconciliation.
President Reagan took a lot of heat
for his El Salvador policies. Some urged
him to abandon military aid, to break
off relations, to leave El Salvador's
people to the mercy of Soviet-backed,
self-appointed rebels. But Mr. Reagan
remained committed to the policies of
democratization and land reform begun
in that country. Much to the chagrin of
the liberal establishment, that commit
ment seems to have paid off. Ignoring
threats by the leftist guerrillas to disrupt
free elections, millions of El Salvadorans flocked to the polls, where they
rejected the extreme rightist candidate,
Roberto D'Aubuisson, and elected Mr.
Duarte. Moreover, few would dispute
the fact that the leftist guerrillas agreed
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freedom fighters? Are not the contras
former Sandinistas now fighting against
a brutal Soviet-backed regime that itself
seized power, not through the ballot
box, but through the force of arms? And
as to the controversy surrounding the
CIA manual that outlines counterrevo
lutionary tactics, it is nothing more than
political grandstanding by the Demo
crats. Would there have been a similar
flap if the American people found out
that anti-Khaddaffi Libyans or antiKhomeini Iranians were given such a
manual? We think not.
Finally, there are those that have
argued that the United States, by
adopting tactics allegedly similar to
Moscow's, has lost its credibility
as a force of justice and equality.
The speciousness of this line of
thinking centers on the presump
tion that the United States and
the Soviet Union are, from a moral
standpoint, equal. President Reagan
(and, I dare say, most Americans)
realize they are not. The U nited States is
a defender of individual freedom, the
Soviet Union and its allies^ubverters;
the United States, for all its flaws, is
grounded firmly in principles that are
morally defensible, the Soviet Union is
run on precepts that are morally repug
nant.

Ukrainian Americans are keenly
aware of these distinctions and they are
aware that the economic well-being of
our country, continued peace and
prosperity, and a staunch vigilance
against Soviet machinations will only
be ensured with the re-election of
President Reagan. They are also aware
that Mr. Mondale, beholden to every
interest group from big labor to proabortionists and encumbered by out
moded ideas, would take this country
on the road of fiscal irresponsibility and
political irresoluteness. With this in
mind, Ukrainian Americans will doubt
lessly join millions of their countrymen
in becoming part of the Reagan land
slide.

FUNNY TEARS
a collection of short stories

by MYKOLA PONEDILOK
in English translation from the original Ukrainian.
Ilustrations by EKO (Edward Kozak) and Haiyna Mazepa.
To order send И0.00 plus S1.00 postage to:
Svoboda Book Store
3 0 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, N. J. 0 7 3 0 2
(NPW Jersey residents add 6" sales Іак)

to meet with Mr. Duarte at least partly

because U.S. military support for the El
Salvadoran army made armed victory
extremely unlikely, despite Soviet aid.
Reform in El Salvador has a long way
to go. But the country's slow evolution
from an authoritarian regime to some
thing resembling a democracy was
contingent on U.S. support, not on U.S.
neglect. The guerrillas shunned the
election because they realized they had
no popular support. In fact, there were
pre-election indications that the people
of El Salvador strongly favored Mr.
D'Aubuisson.the purported leader of
death squads organized to rid the
country of leftist guerrillas and their
sympathizers.
The whole point of maintaining
contacts with authoritarian regimes,
then, is to encourage more democratic
behavior by using economic and mili
tary aid as leverage. While this is
admittedly a slow process, it eventually
yields results and is clearly better than
allowing these countries to become
irreversibly totalitarian Communist.
Contrast this approach with what
happened in Nicaragua during the
Carter years. While Somoza was clearly
a loathsome scoundrel, the United
States may have been able, if it tried, to
exert pressure on him to mend his ways
in the face of the Sandinista crisis. But
by cutting Somoza off completely, Mr.
Carter only allowed the Soviet-armed
Sandinistas to seize control of the
country and, democratic rhetoric not
withstanding, impose a repressive Mar
xist dictatorship. (A similar scenario
developed in Iran. Instead of the shah,
who may have been pressured to reform,
the world and the poor people of Iran
got Khomeini.)
As to the president's continued
support of the contras in Nicaragua, is it
really any different from a political
standpoint than supporting the Afghan

What all this means is that even in an
age of moral relativism, distinctions can
be made between what is good and what
is not. So to even try somehow to equate
the United States and the Soviet Union
in terms of political morality, as some
liberals and Democrats have liked to
do, is little more than sophistry of the
flimsiest kind. The invasion of Grenada
and the invasion of Afghanistan, then,
are not the same (as some have argued),
because while one sought to expel a
force of repression and subjugation, the
latter sought to impose oppression.
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Christian youth conference planned
OMAHA, Neb. - "Christ Among workshops dealing with topics ranging
Us," will be the official theme of the from problems concerning young adults
Ukrainian youth conference to be held and youth today to the millennium of
here Friday through Saturday, Novem Ukrainian Christianity.
ber 9 - 11, at the Ramada Inn Central.
The Vodohray band of Chicago will
Stephanie O. Bolubasz and the Rev. provide music at a dance and banquet
Ivan A. Kortec will open the conference on Saturday evening.
on Friday, and introductions will be
Bishop Innocent H. Lotocky will
given by the Rev. James V. Brown of the celebrate a pontifical divine liturgy on
Office of Youth Ministry for the Arch Sunday morning. A closing brunch will
diocese of Omaha and by Casey Ken- follow the liturgy.
nelly.
Inquiries regarding the conference
On Saturday, Bishop Basil H. Losten should be made prior to November 9.
will be the main celebrant and homilist Write to: "Christ Among Us" Ukrai
at a divine liturgy.
nian Youth Conference, 1513 Martha
Following the liturgy, participants St., Omaha, Neb. 68108, or call (402)
will have the opportunity to take part in 345-1552.

Cathedral cornerstone to be set
PARMA - The cornerstone of trfb
new St. Josaphat's Ukrainian Catholic
Cathedral will be set in place during the
parish's silver jubilee on November 11,
the feast day of the parish's patron saint.
The cornerstone was blessed in Rome
by the late Patriarch Josyf Slipyj.
Following the laying of the corner
stone, a liturgy will be celebrated by
Bishop Robert M. Moskal and the Rev.
Michael Rewtiuk, and a banquet will be
held in the Astrodome.
In 1947, Msgr. Dmytro Gresko of Ss.
Peter and Paul Ukrainian Catholic
Church in Cleveland, purchased land
on State Road north of Snow Road. On
the orders of Archbishop Constantine

Bohachevsky of the Philadelphia Ukrainian Archeparchy, a parochial
school and chapel were built. The first
pastor of St. Josaphat's Church, Msgr.
Andrew Ulicky, also built the parish
house, a garage to house two school
buses and later a high school on the
grounds. \
In 1982, Msgr. Michael Fedorowich,
the third pastor of the church, set in
motion plans for the S3 million KozakBaroque structure which seats some 500
people.
The Parma Diocese, established in
late 1983, includes Ohio, Western
Pennsylvania and the South.

Dzus memorial dinner slated
NEW YORK - A memorial dinner,
honoring the late William Dzus. foun
der, benefactor and first president of the
Ukrainian Institute of America, will be
held at the New York Athletic Club in
New York City, on Sunday, November
18. at 2 p.m.
Mr. Dzus, who died in 1964 at the age
of. 69, was an inventor who parlayed a
metal fastener into a major business
enterprise, the Dzus Fastener Co. In
1948, in a move that reflected a deep
love for his native Ukraine as well as his
patriotic appreciation of America, he
organized the institute. Mr. Dzus
himself as its initial goals: "To guide
and develop leaders and to protect the
culture of our Ukrainian life in America
- to look after Ukrainians in this
country, and to help them keep pace
with other cultural groups."
.Mr. Dzus provided the initial finan
cial support for the institute, and
donated the headquarters building at
Fifth Avenue and 79th Street, along
what is known as Museum Mile. The
building is a national historic land
mark.

In his biography of Mr. Dzus, "An
American in the Making," author
Ronald Barn said that the "story of
William Dzus personifies the great
American dream — the triumph of the
individual over circumstance — the
living proof that one man, standing
alone, can achieve the most difficult
goals through intelligence, hard work
and an unfailing faith in his ideals."
Three and a half decades after Mr.
Dzus first organized the institute, his
generosity and foresight continue to
bear fruit. Dozens of educational and
cultural programs and events attract
thousands of visitors to the institute
year round, acquainting them with the
rich culture of Ukraine and helping
preserve traditions that, Mr. Dzus knew
well, were being threatened in their own
country. Mearfwhile, the institute also
continues to serve as the forum for
many scholarly, professional and com
munity-oriented groups.
For more information, call or write
the: Ukrainian Institute of America, 2
E. 79th St., New York, N.Y. 10021;
(212)288-8660.

justice to. Only after viewing the
Famine documentary...do
movie, can the reality of the debacle be
(Continued from page 6)
implementors and survivors of the
famine - provide a harrowing account
of starvation, canibalism and death.
" uHarvest of Despair" is a powerful
documentary produced by Slavko
Novytski and Yurij Lohovy. It tells a
story that has been unknown for too
long. In the words of one young Ukrai
nian Canadian who attended the pre
mier: "It is (the famine) is something
that books, pictures or lectures cannot

understood."
The Ukrainian Famine Research
Committee now plans to open a famine
documenting center under the auspices
of the World Congress of Free Ukrai
nians. Both moral and financial support
is needed for this undertaking.
Donations and relevant archival
materials may be sent to: Ukrainian
Famine Research Committee, St. Vla
dimir Institute, 620 Spadina Ave.,
Toronto. Ont.. Canada, M5S 2H4.

Share The Weekly with a friend

PREVIEW OF EVENTS
Friday, November 2 November 17

Saturday,

CLEVELAND: A 30-year retrospec
tive exhibit of works by Chicago
artist Anatole Kolomayets will be on
display at the FAC Gallery, 5244
State Road. Gallery Hours: Monday
- Friday, 4-9 p.m.; Saturday, 10a.m.
- 2 p.m.; Sunday, closed. For more
informtion call (216) 351-4534.
Thursdays, November 8 and 15
JENKINTOWN, Pa.:"Running
your own Typing Service," a sixhour workshop on establishing a
typing/ secretarial service, will be
offered at 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. at Manor
Junior College, Fox Chase Road and
Forrest Avenue. Early registration is
recommended. Please call (215) 8842218 or 884-2219.
Saturday, November 10
NEWARK, N J.: The Mothers'Club
of St. John the Baptist Ukrainian
Catholic School will sponsor an
autumn dance beginning at 9 p.m. in
the school gym, 764 Sanford Ave.
Music will be provided by the Khloptsi zi Lvova band, and a raffle
with be drawn at 10 p.m. For table
reservations, please call Mrs. H.
Mandzy (201) 964-6607. Tickets: S10
adults, S5 students.

Tuesday, November 13
PHILADELPHIA: Manor Junior
College, in conjunction with the
Abington YMCA, will sponsor a
"College Can Be for You" workshop
at 7 -10 p.m. at the YM CA, 1073 Old
York Road. Registration fee: S5.
You may register at the workshop or
preregister at the YMCA by calling
(215) 884-9622. For more informa
tion please call Sharon Marion of the
college at (215) 885-2360, ext. 47.
AMBLER, Pa.: Manor Junior Col
lege in conjunction with the Ambler
YMCA, will sponsor a "College Can
Be for You" workshop at noon - 3
p.m. and again at 7 - 10 p.m. at the
YMCA, on Bethlehem Pike. You
may register at the workshop or
preregister at the YMCA, (215) 6289950. There is a S5 fee. For more
information, please call Sharon
Marion at-Manor Junior College,
(215)885-2360, ext. 47.
Saturdays, November 17 and 24,
December 1
LOS ANGELES: The Ukrainian Art
Center will offer pysanka-decorating
workshops from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the center, 4315 Melrose Ave. Ad
vanced registration is recommended:
call (213) 668-0172. Fee: children age
10 - 14 SI2; adult, SIS.

Saturday and Sunday, November 10- Sunday, November 18
11
CHICAGO: Branch 101 of the UBOSTON: St. Olha's Sisterhood of krainian National Women's League
St. Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox of America will sponsor a showing of
Church of Boston, 24 Orchardhill authentic Ukrainian costumes from
Road, Jamaica Plain, Mass., will the Yavoriv region of Ukraine. The
hold its annual bazaar Saturday collection, on loan from the Demus
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday family of Chicago, will be displayed
from noon to 4 p.m. Highlights at Ss. Volodymyr and Olha Ukraiinclude Christmas crafts, baked nian Catholic Church hall at 2:30
goods, plants, a white elephant table, p.m. All proceeds will go toward the
Ukrainian foods and a raffle. For Ukrainian National Museum in
more information, please call the Chicago. For more information, call
Rev. Mykola Newmerzyckyj at (617) (312)498-9643 or 529-9225.
522-3323.
CHICAGO: Ukrainian National
Sunday, November 11
Association Branch 259, the Birth of
the Holy Virgin Society, will cele
EASTPORT, N.Y.: St. Mary's U- brate its 75th anniversary with a
krainian Orthodox Church will serve divine liturgy at the Nativity of the
a Zakuska (Ukrainian smorgasbord) Blessed Virgin Mary Ukrainian Ca
at the American Legion Hall on tholic Church, 50th and South Pau
Montauk Highway at 5 p.m. Hors line avenues. Following the service, a
d'ouevres will be available at 4:30 banquet will be held at the Little Kiev
p.m. Tickets; S9.50 per person; S4.50 Restaurant.
for children under 12; advance sale
PLEASE NOTE: Preview items
only. For tickets, please call Malanka
must be received one week before
Osiel at (516) 288-2181.
desired date of publication. No
NEW YORK: Lydia Artimiw will information will be taken over tbe
perform in concert at Alice Tully phone. Preview Hems will be publish
Hall Lincoln Center for the Perform ed only once (please note desired date
ing Arts at 7:30 p.m. to benefit The of publication). All hems are publish
Ukrainian Museum in New York. ed at the discretion of the editorial
She will perform works by Barvin- staff and in accordance with available
space.
sky, Brahms. Chopin, Debussy and
Lysenko. Tickets, at S20, SI5 and
PREVIEW OF EVENTS, a listing
S10, are available at the box office, at
Arka Gifts, (212) 473-3550, and at of Ukrainian community events open
to
the public, is a service provided
The Ukrainian Museum, (212) 2280110. Following the concert there free of charge by The Weekly to the
will be a reception honoring Ms. Ukrainian community. To have an
event listed in this column, please
Artymiw.
send information (type of event,
MANVILLE, NJ.: St. Michael's date, time, place, admission, spon
Ukrainian Catholic Church will sor, etc.), along with the phone
sponsor a Patron's Day Dinner at 4 number of a person who may be
p.m. in Firehourse No. 1, South Third reached during daytime hours for
and Washington avenues. A full additional information, to: PRE
dinner will be served. Donations: VIEW OF EVENTS, The Ukrainian
S15. Reservations required. Call Weekly, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey
(201) 534-6402 after 7 p.m.
Crty, NJ. 07302.
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